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•|hayes-mckune

IChelsea Savings Bank,* brilliant wedding

UUEL8EA, MICHIGAN. ̂

| the Oldest and Strongest Bank In Western
Washtenaw County.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION FEB. 6, 1903

| Capital, S60, 000.00

Surplus and Profits, $21,39428

Guarantee Fund, $140,000.00

Deposits, $353,586.24

Total Resources, $434,980,45

We are now located in our new home in the Glazier

Memorial Ban^ Building.

A Popular Uhdwu Girl Murrloa au Kmi
uant Detroit Attorney.

The wedding of Dennis (InyAS of De-

troit and Miss Agnes McKune of thii
place and Detroit, on Wednesday morn-

ing, was as notable and brilliant affair of

Its kind ever celebrated in Chelsea. It

was made so especially by the well-
known popularity of the bride In her
home town, by the prominence of the
groom and by the many persona of Im-

portance In attendance from Jackson,

Lansing, Detroit and Chicago and else

where.

The ceremony was performed at low
mass at Bt. Mary's, Rev. Fr. Conaldlne

officiating. The bridal pasty arrived in

carrlagea at the appointed hour and

proceeded at once toward the altar.

First came the bridesmaid, Miss Alice
Long of Jackson, upon the arm of the

groom. They were followed by the
bride with her brother, Herbert who act-

ed as bestraan. The bride wore a trav-
eling suite of blue ellmlne, appliqued

of a very Jolly and enjoyable nature.

The houae, In readiness for the follow

log day, waa decorated with smllai,
palms, ferns and cut flowers miking a

charmiog scene for the many friends of
the bride and groom, who came upon
them suddenly from Detroit and else-
where. They organized themselves at
once after the manner of banqueters
and Mr. O'Conner was made toastmaster.

He called upon the groom, of course,

for a speech. Others to respond were

Nell Hayes, brother of the groom, and

Hon. T. E.Tarsney. Also Messrs. Black-

well, Burke and Rev. Fr. Coosldlne.

During the evening Messrs. Burke and
O'Conner added to the feellvities with

their vocal selections.

Among the gnesU present from out of
town were W. E. I’ardrldge and Henry
Blackwell of the firm of I’ardrldge and

Blackwell of Detroit, Also Dr. Bullvsn,

Dr. Conlan, Arthur O'Connor, M. P.
Barden, Hon. T. E. Tarsney, Jr., George

Engle, Frank White, H. I. Laweon and
Barton Jones ell of Detroit D. H. Hayes

and Miss Mary Hayes of Chicago, James

Hayes of Ft. Wayuo, lud., and Mr. and
Mrs. Nell Hayes, Miss Margaret Hayes
and Mrs. Hayes, mother of the groom,
from Adrian. From Lansing Michael

§ This Bank is under Bute control, has abundant capital and a large surplus

fund and does a general Banking business.

Makes loans on Mortgage and other good approved securities.

Payss In tore** t on Time DepoHlts.
Draws Drafu payable InGold anywhere In the United States or Europe,

Hakes collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

Gives prompt attention to all business entrusted to us.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July let.

Absolutely Firej Safety Deposit vaults of the best modern construction.

and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from SI. OO to $5.00 per year.

Your BufilneNH Solicited.

W.J. KNAPP,
0. W. PALMElt,
V. D. HINDELANG,

DIRHOTOR.S.
F. P. GLAZIER,

WM. P, SCHENK,
HENRY I. 8TIM80N,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,
FRED WEDEMEYER

omomus.
I V. P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
| THEO E. WOOD, Cashier. V. G. GLAZIER. Assistant Cashier.
!| A. K.8T11C80N, Auditor. PAUL G. 8CHAIBLE, Accountant.
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KMI PAPER.
We are showing over IOO of regular stock

patterns besides about IOO patterns of the latest
desings and colors which we make special
orders for. This gives you a very large assort-

ment to select from at the

Bank Drug Store.
Dainty Bedroom Patterns 4c single roll.

Kitchen Papers 2 l-2c to 5c single roll.

Dining Room and Hall Patterns in reds, greens,
tans, blues, etc., 4c to 8c single roll.

SPECIAL WALL DECORATIONS
FOR t’AI^LOI^S.

Ingrains I2l-2c single roll.

Varnished tiles for bath rooms,

We are closing out

GOO , ... HH|
OF BEMN ANTS.

Highest Market Price for Eggs at

STIMSON’S DRUG STORE

tS''

DENNIS HAYES

-'4;,.- --

AGNES McKUNE

with, cream lace. She &lno wore a black

picture bat trimmed with pink roses and

carried a prayer book. Miss Long, the

bridesmaid, wore a becoming costume

of blue wool crepe du chlen and a white

hat.

During the service Impressive vocal

selections were rendered. M. P. Barden

of Detroit sang The Palms and O Salutarls

and Louis Berg sang Ave Marie and
Miss Hayes, a sister of the groom, gave

a pleasing rendition of a simple hymn.
Miss Clark at the organ also did much
to add to the impressive beauty of the

occasion.

Following the church service the
guests returned to the McKune home
where a brief reception was held after

which all sal down to a delightful wed-
ding breakfast. The table was resplend-

ent with a beautiful array of cut glass,

painted china and silver. The repast
was under the direction of Miss Nen
Wilkinson who acted as cateress.

As to the presents they were to numer-

ous to mention In detail. It being auffi-

clent to say that they were of the choic-

est, In splendid taste, expensive and beau-

tiful.

Burke, Deputy Attorney General, and

from Ja kson Mr. and Mrs. D. Long
Andrew Meade and Daniel Conway.

Following the wedding breakfast Mr.

and Mrs. Hayes left Immediately for De-

troll and the Eaat . They will gall Sat
urday from New Y’ork on board the Ss.
Ivernia for Liverpool from whence they

will make au extended tour throughout

Eugland, Ireland and the Continent.

A complimentary banquet was tender

ed Dennis B. Hayes at the Russel House,

Detroit, Monday evening. It was an ex-

pression of appreciation from his male

friends who had gathered to assist him
In saying goodbye to bachelor days and,

wishing him happiness through his mar

tied life.

A lengthy (oast program bad been
prepared which was under the direction

of the Hou. Timothy E. Tarsney who
acted as toastmaster. Among those on
the program were the Hon. Henry C
Smith, and John Atkinson. The toast,
"Domestic Relations" was respond
ed to by George B. Greening, a former
Chelsea reeldenl and therefore prepared

to know his subject. The program was

To be mentioned In connection wltb i insperced with music and the menu ela
the wedding was the Impromptu gather- 1 borate and all tended tu a very enjoyable

ingofthe previous evening which was | occasion.

(condition of
CROPS LOCALLY

Fanner* Raund A boat Chelsea Tell
Spring Proepeet*.

Nothing hare abont, this time of year,

can be of greater Interest than the plans

and proapeote of our farmer reedert.

Everyone should be glid to know how
hie neighbor’istock and crops bave fared

through the winter and by thus hearing

what othera think have a basis from
which to judge hie own.

With this Idea In mind The Standard
has been to the palm of Inquiring just

how these matter! stand, And we quote

below from a number of fanners in (his
vicinity. The list li not as greatas wish-

ed for but perhaps another time there

will be a greater number ready to give
Information concerning crop conditions.

George English of Sylvan when asked as

to his stock and other Interests replied

that hie stock through the winter did ex-

ceptionally well. He mentioned how-
ever that his yearling lambs for some
unaccountable reason were not doing so

well. They eat but do not thrive.. He
has not as yet discovered the reason for

their being so backward. His wheat
and grass are in good condition and the

general outlook appears very promising

R. P. Chase of Sylvan says that his

stock was never better and that wheat,

grass and pasturage are good. All things

considered, the general farming sit-
uation Is as fine as he ever knew it.
Howard Conk of Gregory never had

stock come through a winter in so good

a condition as his has this year. Pros-

pects of a good wheat crop are abundant

and gniss and pasturage conditions are
very favorable.

David Luick of Lima Is enthusiastic
about the fine condition of his stock of

which he has of all kinds. Wheat and
grass prospects are excellent. Some new
grass seed he has sown Is apparently al-

right. He has done some spring plow-
ing and sown barley. As compared with

other years be thinks this season so far

can be rated top notch.

On the farm of O. C. Burkhart In
Lima everything Is In a flourishing con-

dition. Never were there snob fine
lambs declares the proprietor and he be

lelvei that 75 per cent of them will live

and the cowi are also In good condition

and the milk Is being sold to the Tower
Creamery Co. In large quantities. He
has begun some spring plowing. He
concludes by saying that If these wet
seasons continue he has made up hie
mind to change his wheat crop to one of

dyuks. r .

' In trying to reach Lyndon folks The
Standard came across L. L. Gorton the
merchant of Waterloo village. He *tfas

suspected of knowing something of crop

conditions -but all that learned was to

the ellect that he contemplated stocking

the mill pond with ducks and geese and
that the prospect for planting telephone

poles was never better.

Horace Leek of Lyndon says his sheep

have not done as well as usnal, Other-

wise stock Is In good conditions. As to

wheat and grass they give good promise

Continued on eighth page.

Iinpontoiifttftd Celebrities.

The Chelsea Hay View Reading Circle

last Tuesday night held a more than or-

dinarily Interesting meeting. The circle

met with Mrs. James Gorman. Regular
work was laid aside and the time given

over to a character study of some of
America’s notable women.

Each member present came represent-

ing, by appropriate dress or emblem,

some person known to fame, and the
others endeavored to establish the re-

lationship 1 etween the facts as set forth

and the person to whom they applied.
There were three separate editions of

Susan B. Anthony and Francis Willard

was Impersonated by several. If Dr.-

Mary Walker was among the celebrinea

the fact has not leaked out yet.

It Is reported that some of the make-

ups and emblems were very ingenions
and the descriptive articles were of in-

terest. After the program light refresh-

ment wereserved. In spite of the weath-

er a large number were present.

GKBMA mVIOIll HVKBM *

The Treble Clef Club Concert.

The music loving people of Chelsea

were given a rare treat at Friday evf.

ulng’s entertainment given at the Con-

gregational church by tbe Treble Clef

Club of Ann Arbor. A fine program of
claaslcal music was carried out, the dls-
appolutmeut and necessary change occa-

sioned by the detaining at home of Mias

Farhn by lllnesa, was acceptably com-

pensated for by the substitutions.

The ladles “covered themselvea all

I over ]vith glory” by their excellent man-

ner of rendering their different selec-

tions. More than passing mention Is
due the solotsta, as each one evidently

put forth her best effort to please. As
for Mr. Daley, the poor lone masculine

I representative uah) all the feminine

loveliness, he too won laurels by hD line

rendlton of bis parts.

Tbe instrumental solos of Mrs. Fischer-

Cross were embodiments of tine musical

technique and a thorough understanding

of all which combines to mske a fine

execution of high grade selections. All

In all; tbe Ann Arbor ladies may be sure

of many admirers should they again
favor this place with their presence.

The Standard's Kxolnalve SCorjr,

The Standard management still con-
siders Postmaster Hoover an honorary
member of Its staff and he Is therefore

next to tell of bis recent trip with
tbe Eastern Michigan Press Association

over the Wabash road to St. Louis where

they were interestingly entertained as
guests of the Louisiana Purchase Expo

altlon Co.

An account of the plans and prospects

for a world's fair that will outclass the

one at Chicago, when written expressly

for local reading, certainly oughi to be in

terestlng and The Standard promises
that It will be.

AucUon Sale

Having derided to quit farming 1 will

aellat public auctfon, on the prem

known at the Jacob Luick farm In Li

8 miles southeast of CheLea and 0 m
west of Ann Arbor on Tuesday, April

1008 commencing at 10 a. m., the follow-

ing personal property: Two work horses,
two oows, young cattle, hogs, 41 grade
black-top ewes, Wagons, harnesses,
farming tools and household furniture.
Lunch at noon .

Mrs. Mary Ann Luick, administratrix.
J. D. Merrlthew, auctioneer.

Otto D, Luick, clerk.

For a clear skin, clear all the way
through, transparent eoougb to let ton-
ihlne— roiy oheeka show -Wwough— take
Rooky Mountain Tea. This mouth,

GRANDEST DISPLAY
OF NEW UP-TO-DATE

MERCHANDISE
Ever Shown in Chelsea.

To Our Friends and Customers

we want to say: We are going- to do better by yon this year -
than ever before; bring your friends; our Interests are your

Interests; the more we sell the CLOSER we SHAVE the PROFITS.
If you haven’t been trading here why not give this store a trial now
when It Is at lie best? You will be delighted with Us general appear-

ance and still more delighted with what yon see upon cloaer Inspection.

Carpet, Rug, Lace Curtain

and Drapery Department. ,

This department is larger and more complete than

ever before.

We are showing Ingrain, Tapestry, Axminstere and {
Wilton Rugs in all sizes up to 9 feet by 12 feet at
the lowest prices we have ever known.

All wool Ingrain Rugs, extra heavy, handsome . orien-

tal and scroll designs, sizes 74x9 feet, 9x104 feet and

9x12 feat at $5.00, $7.50 and $8.50.

Large assortment of small Rugs, 26, 80 and 36 inch at

money saving prices.

Cotton and all-wool terry at 39c and 50c yard.

China and Japanese mattings at 124c, 15c, 20c, 25c

and 35c yard.

Granite and J ate carpet at 25c yard.

All gradee stair carpet from 15o to 50c yard.

Floor oil cloth at 25c to 35c yard.

NEW SPRING CLOTHING
NOW IN STOCK.

Men’s Suits at »500, f7.A0, $10.00 and $12.00

Boy’s Long Paul Suits at $4.00, SA.OO, $7.0

V'
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A*ki Help In Cheleee.

For some little time now bills bave
been noticed In this vicinity, and at the

poatofflee In particular, asking the ser-

vices of both men and teams for contract

work on tbe Michigan Central R. R.

Investigation discloses that the road has

let the contracts for the greater portion

of their road work for the present season,

which luvolvesthe expenditure of several

millions of dollars. It can hardly be

hoped that the double track now built as
far as Marshall can be pushed to Lawton

this season. Tbe first stretch will be
from Marshall to Augusta, a distance of

twenty-three miles, and the contract for

the building ot the grade for thia has

been let to W . A. Tench, a contractor of

Detroit. The road bed will be changed

at Wheatheld, a station between Marshall

and Battle Creek., At present there are

corves of 180 degrees at this point, and

the track will be shortened and tbe
eurvee eliminated.

Another big contract which It Is esti-

mated will take two years to complete

and which will cost the railroad com-

pany a million and a half of dollars is

the building of a division at Oethrmo
hill. From Kalamasoo west to Ostbemo
Is a steep grade for a railroad at least,

and then after the top of tbe hill Is
cached It Is down grade west to Niles.

e Oatemo hill Is a matter of constant

hindrance, and the road will be built to

the north about two miles In some places

to avoid tbe hill. The contract bas been

let to Contractor Griffin, who bis been
working in thla part of the state more

or lees on the steam or electric roads.

Work on these contracts will be start-

ed at once, and the Michigan Central

company will now most any day start ont

the road trains. The road trains are
operated by the road, aad any work which

they do for the contractor# It charged

m

and $8.50.

Boy’s Knee Pant Suits at $1.60, $2,00, $2.50, $8.0-)

$3,70 and $4.50.

Material, workmanship and slyle Is right. Prices

are right.

You cannot make a mistake In BUYING YOUR
CLOTHING HERE.

Come and
see our

New
Clpthing

-vx-x-x-j-t-K-:- -x-n-

FURNISHING GOODS.

A complete new stock Neckwear.

A complete new stock Fancy Sblrte.

A complete new stock Plain and Fancy
Hosiery.

A complete new stock Suspenders, Collars

Gloves and Underwear.

A complete new stock Haw and Cape.

91

1 1. SUNK k COM
See our advertisement on local page.

spring time, 85 cants. GlaffiM ft Sllmsoo. their account.

We offer a full line of

Buggies, Gurries, Road Wagons

AND FARM WAGON.

A complete line of Farm Imple-
ments, Gale Plows of all descriptions at very
reasonable prices. Our

FUKNITTJBE
stock is well assorted and we offer bargains.
Paints and Alabastlne for house cleaning.

W. J. KNAJPP.
Remember, we sell harness regardless of cost.

:• •
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G. C. 8tuuo», PubLUhtr.

I ELSE A. MICHOAN

Th» Brltlih Uipiyer la paylni
004 deal ot, tralfht nowadays.

Tka threat of a cigar famine turns
t to be nothing but clouds of smoke.

It la a great deal easier to get out
«t a Job than It Is to get into oha

Gates says he is going to quit
•peculating. The water may yet turn
•ad run uphill.

The hand that Is
•tderate" would not

without the smile.

"loving and con-
be so persuasive

Sir Thomas Upton Is habitually as
fall of hope as Lord Dunraven habit-

ually was of prunes.

The wife of England's chief pawn-
broker has just been received at court.

You can’t keep money down.

Mr. T. McGovern staggers to the
ropes to remark that he was robbed.
He’s a wise man who knows when he
la all In.

Even after the north pole Is at last
discovered, there will remain the
south pole. And, after that, the rest

of the universe.

It took fifty-seven congresses to en-

act a law prohibiting the sale of liquor

|ln the eapltol. It will take fifty-seven

more to enforce it.

The Chicago News Innocently asks:
"How does the dressmaker know what
the ladles are going to wear before

ehe has asked them?”

The south polar continent Is be-
(Mevcd to cover an area nearly as large

as Europe. And land there is free to
•anybody for the asking.

Michigan Items
Stalt Happtaiaga

Succinctly ToM
by Our Special

Correipoudeata.

GIVES $1,500 TO STATE MISSION

M. H. Quick of Manlstique Helps Bap-
tist* In Thslr Work.

One of the pleasurable reports made
at the quarterly meeting of the board
of Baptist state missions, held in the

Woodward Avenue Baptist church at
Detroit, was that M. H. Quick of Man-

Istlque had given *1,500 for the furth-
eranJa of the work. An unusual thing
was the fact that every member of the
missionary force made a report. There
are forty-Bve missionary pastors serv-

ing slity-three churches and forty-

three out stations. In the past three

months there have been 148 additions
to the church by baptism and 1,826
sermons were preached. The new su-
perintendent, C. H. Irving. Is making
strenuous efforts to secure *14.000 for

the present work and for the opening

of new fields.

HORSE DEMOLISHES DABY CAB

Child Escapes Injury Under Hoofs of
the Frightened Animal.

The Infant child of Mrs. Edith Bullls

had a narrow escape from death at
Stockbridge. Mrs. Bullls wheeled her
babe In Its cab to the postofflee and

left it outside for a moment while she
entered. A gust of wind put the cab
In motion, driving It against a horse

that stood hitched to a post near by.
The animal was frightened and began
rearing and kicking; the cab was
kicked completely to pieces, but the
child come out uninjured The horse
broke from its fasten. n0s and ran
away.

TELEGRAPH EARNINGS SHRINK.

Tax Payment Indicate* Reduction In
Western Union Builnsss.

The Western Union Telegraph Co.
baa Bled Its annual report with the
auditor-general showing gross earn-
Inga In the state of Michigan of *137,-

607.28. The taxes computed on this
sum to be paid by the company
amount to *4,128.22. Last year un-
der the present law the company paid
a tax of *4,311.70, but it seems that
the Income of the company In Michi-
gan has been slightly reduced. It ap-
pears that under the old law which
provided for ad valorem taxation the
company paid In 1898 a tax of (15,711,

while In 1899 the sum of *13,485 was
paid. The company did not complain
on account of this tax, but the legis-
lature saw fit to place the telegraph
companies on the specific tax basis,
and the result is decreased taxation.

In his annual report the auditor-
general recommends that the compa-
nies should be required to pay taxes
on the same basis as railroad com-
panies.

OLD CITIZEN CASTS FIRST VOTE.

Whistler the artist is to M made an
iLL. D. by Glasgow university. It is
evident that there Is at least one uni-
versity which can take a joke.

The dynamite cruiser Vesuvius is
to be sold as junk. What predictions
there were that she would make the
navies of the world look like 30 cents I

Two enthusiastic London aeronauts
are building a 24 horse power airship,
but the cautious passenger will wail
until he sees It develop one-bird
power.

A criminal sentenced In England to
Imprisonment for life Is released at
the end Of fifteen years, but any one

married for life there has to stay clean

through.

The agricultural authorities had U
work with themselves a long time
before they felt entirely safe In de-
ciding that there is no such thing as

corn wheat.

Another advance of 5 per cent In
the price of diamonds. This makes
•a advance of 15 per cent in six
months. Meanwhile, black ones are
quoted lower.

President Schwab, who said that he
went abroad to study nature, must
have acquired the habit, for he Is now
reported looking at some steel plants

near Pittsburg.

Trouble Over Roller.

Last fall the Ypsllantl council at-
tempted to purchase a steam roller
over the mayor s veto and failed. The
machine was rented, however, for one
year with right to buy. Lately, shme
of the parts of the machine were
missing, and as the same firm has had
trouble at Niles and Ml. Clemens, the
taxpayers ate suspicious. A Port Hu-
ron firm Is offering as good a roller
at about half the price, and in »11
probability the old machine will be
returned and one bought from the
Port Huron concern.

Army Officer Has Been Entitled to
Franchise for Forty Years.

Although ho became legally quali-
fied to vote away back in 18C5, Maj.
Edmond Fechct has Just cast his first
vote. Having been a resident of Port
Huron when appointed to the army
at that time, that city has always
remained his legal residence, the con-

stitution providing that a man neither
gains nor loses a residence by serving
in u*e army. This Is the first time
he has every happened to he in Port
Huron wheb an election was held.

Perpetual Officeholders.

The copper country Is quite a place
for long-time officeholders. A. 'J.

Scott, who was elected mayor of Half
cock, has been supervisor of his town-
ship twenty-four years; John Duncan

has represented Calumet on the board
for thirty-two years and Michael Finn
has been for thirty-six years clerk
of the village of Hancock and for
thirty-seven years clerk and justice of

the peace of Hancock township.

New Hotel Project.
The project for & new hotel In Pon-

tiac before the opening of another
state fair has again been given a
boost and It Is expected that the plan

contemplated will be carried out, and
that work on the new building will be
begun within a short time Two sites
•re under contemplation by the capi-

talists who propose to build the hotel.

Mi According to the reports Miss Thaw
exhibited all the signs of a severe

i ’j

frost when the earl of Y*rmouth be-
gan to quote himself at figures rising

Kii •bove *25,000 a year.

According to Said Pasha there is
-rLi no doubt that Turkey is trying to live

np to modern notions regarding the
moral responsibilities of nations. At

ii least that Is what Said said.

Feathered millinery ls',!o bar be-
Hrak
HvK V

tween woman and heaven, according

SKvCkJl* to a Boston preacher. She who sighsWM for "the wings of a dove" should not

ti if.:

desire them on her Sunday hat.

Capture Silver Foxea.
Lewis Hartel. Harry Pierce and Fred

Shance of Potterville made a find
which will mean a good many
dollars In their pockets. They found
eight young silver gray fox cubs in
a field two miles south of town. The
mother escaped, but the young ones
will be raised to maturity, if possible,

when their fur will bring a big price.

Mishap Saves Kittens.
Martin De Glopper. of Grand Hav-

en. was disposing of some surplus
kiuens which the stork had brought

his household by drowning them In
the river, and little Willie Abenga
was watching him. About the time
the second kitten was losing its fifth
life, Willie become so Interested that
he fell off the plank on which he was
standing to watch the performanc.
Not ht ving nine lives, like tho cats,
he stood a good chance of drowning,
but De Glopper dropped the cat sub-
ject long enough to jump fn after him

and pull him ashore. In the excite-
ment the kittens escaped.

AMPUTATES HIS INJURED LEG

Most Rsmsrkabts Surgical Operation
Is Performtd at Coats Grova.

George El Coats of Coats Grove has
* Plymouth Rock rooster which aome
time ago Injured one leg between the
knee and ankle on * barbed wire
fence. The Injured member bothered
the fowl a great deal and finally, con-
cluding that there was no hope ot aav-

ing the leg. he went to work to ampu-
tate It. The bird sat on the perch and
with his bill severed the bone, and at
last accounts the wound had healed
and all danger of blood poisoning waspast. ,

Arbor Day.

Gov. Bliss issued the following proc-

lamation: "Acting under authority
vested In the executive, 1 do hereby
proclaim Friday, April 24, 1903, as
Arbor Day, and request a general ob-

servance. Arbor Day being essential-
ly educational In character, its pur-

poses should be Impressed upon the
minds of the young by appropriate
exercises in the educational Institu-
tions of the slate, and in general by

increased attention to the beaulfylng

of private and public grounds.”

House Is Haunted.
Oakwood. Oakland county, boasts of

a haunted house. The old building is

a relic of the destruction wrought by
the big cyclone which swept through
that section In May, 1896. and every

night lights are seen through the
broken windows and shrieks and
noises of hurrying feet heard by the
timid neighbors. As yet no one has
had the courage to Investigate the
mystery.

Pays for Folly.
A hobo was arrested at Kalamazct

on a charge of carrying concealed
weapons. He claimed he carried thi
revolver to protect himself from rob

bery. hut as his total worldly wealtt
consisted of a plugged quarter, th<
police couldn't see that there was
much need of protection on that score
and the weary willie will spend somi
of these fine spring days In the cooler

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.

Signing Notes Is Dangerous.

Some time ago the teacher of Gen-
esee county were victimized by the
agent of a Chicago concern which sold

them books and in return took their
notes. The notes were discounted at
local banks, but the representations
made by the agent were not carried
out and the givers of the notes refused
to pay them. Now the bank at Mont-
rose has begun suit to recover on one
of the notes It purchased, and a test
case will be mad- to see if the teach-
ers can be compelled to pay for some-

thing they didn’t get.

Suffer* From Enemy. .»

In the past fifteen months somevm-
known enemy of Wells Townley of
Morrice has shot at him, cut a set of
double harness belonging to him to
pieces and poisoned two of his horses.
Townley has been unable to discover
the Identity of his enemy and will re-
move to Howell in order to get rid of
him, whoever he Is.

Invalid's Leg la Broken.
There was a Are In the Evart House

at Evart, caused by the explosion
of an oil stove In the base-
ment, and one guest, Clarence Inger-
soll, who was sick In bed In his room,
was forgotten In the rush. When aid
finally went to him he had to be taken
out through a window, and in the
haste of doing so one of his legs was
broken.

He Voted for Jackson.
It seems queer to think of a mat

who voted for Andrew Jackson whei
the latter ran for president being stll

on earth and able to vote in this yea
of 1903. Stephen Whipple, of Denton

Wayne county, did this, however, am
expects to vote at least once more fo
a president ot the United States. H>

Is 93 years old.

Muat Incorporate.
The Litchfield village council recent

ly passed an ordinance requiring ru

ral telephone companies to Incorpor
ate under the state law before enter
Ing the village with their lines. Then
was a loud complaint, but the counci
stood pat, and the rural com pan I e:

are complying with the demand.

Labor men in the house were atlrred
np by a bill which passed the senate
last week. It provides that men who
take railroad ticketa from companies

or Individuals upon the agreement that
they shall do certain work and then re-

fuse te dp the work may be punished
by fine and Imprisonment. Repreeen-
tntlve Shea, of Detroit, has prepared
aome amendments which he will aek
the house to add to the bill, calculated
to allow workingmen to get even with
companies which do not keep their
pert of agreement* as to work, wages,
board, etc. It provide* that whenever
agreemenl* ore mode to take men
from their homes to do work in some
other place, the officer or agent of the
company making the agreement shall
prepare a statement of the condition*
In writing, giving the wnges to he
l>uliL hour*, work, kind of board, etc.,
and If the company does not observe
these terms their officers or agents
may be fined or imprisoned.
The legislature resumed Its sessions

Tuesday night after an adjourn-
incut for tue election. There were
quite a number of absentees,
but the house went to work.
A large number of petitions

were received asking for the passage
of the Holmes liquor bond bill. Most
of them were from ministers and their
congregations. Some of the members
wanted to begin holding morning ses-
sions to-morrow, but u resolution to
tlwt effect wus voted down, IS to i.’D.
However, to show Unit they were not
lnzy the members went Into committee
of the whole. When the bill to appro-
prime *78,000 for Improvements nt the
asylum nt Newberry was reached,
Representative Rodgers objected to a
*3o.ooo Item for an amusement: ball.
Hut Chairman Neal, of the ways and
means committee, said the new build-
ing Is necessary, but Rodgers thought
the figure too high and the bill was
laid over.

Speaker Carton Is one of the strong-
est advocates for an early cessation of
lawmaking. He said: ’T can see no
reason why we cannot finish our work
In four more weeks. Of course, we
could quit at any time, hut I believe
Unit all the work that Is necessary to
be done for the good of the people may
•e accomplished by the early purl of
May.” It Is said that some of the sen-
mors propose to put through u resolu-
tion providing for fin'll adjournment
on May 15.— The house may begin
holding morning sessions next week. In
order that the heavy list of hills now
on the general order may be disposed
of.

R. L. Lewis, of Repd City, has been
appointed circuit commissioner of Os-
ceola county by Gov. Bliss. Lewis
was elected to the ottlee last fall, but
neglected to file Ills bond. Frank H.
Stephens, of Ithaca. Is appointed sten-
ographer of the twenty-ninth judicial
circuit. i

The new chairs ordered for tin
house did not arrive In lime for the
llcMIUnn memorial exercises, as prom-
ised. Representative Hunt, who was
chairman of the committee that or-
dered the chairs last January, says
they’ll be In place before the legisla-
ture adjourns; In fact, he expects them
next week.

»****«
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; Brief Chronicle of natters of Importantance

IMimttH .......... ............. .......
Oaa Man Killed. Twa |Bjar(4
Koadmaster .Michael Flablve of i

Michigan Central'ii eastern divuil
Division Civil Engineer Sharp
Frank Adrian were traveling 0n
go saline speeder near Grass |.
They shifted from the south to
north track to avoid a Detroit i
New York special, and, owing to’
very sharp curve, did not notice ti
approach of a west-bound express,
thi* track. Tha express bore doi
on them at the rate of oo mile* i
hour. The engineer blew hi* whim
but they did not bear It until the tn
wn* upon them. Flahlve's body x
cut Into pieces. The others had jnn
ed In time to save their lives. Thei
eideut wns like that In which chli
Engineer Torry lost his life near
blon about a year ago.

Indecent Language.
A Cheboygan Justice has the rlgh

idea of the way to treat these so-callei
men who use Indecent language li
the presence of women and chlldrer
When one of this kind waa brought bt
fore him he sentenced him to twenty
five days in the lockup without the a

ternatlve of a fine.

The declaration of a New York
physician that, golf causes cardiac
hypertrophy, will *l>e especially dis-
quieting to golf players who do not
know what cardiac hypertrophy is.

No doubt many people In this coun-
try will be stunned with amazement
to read that a Missouri court has de-

cided the public has some rights in
the streets along with the trolley car.

Gets Canning Plant
Fort Austin has landed the canning

factory it has been after, and both the
townspeople and the farmers round-
about are happy over IL it will give
employment to some 100 persons dur-
ing the camping season, and will fur-

nish a good home market for tho pro-
duce raised in the vicinity.

The shirt waist girls have gone Into
executive session on the question of
abolishing themselves, and from the
'reports that reach the waiting world
outside the discussion must be some-

thing fierce. ____ _____ ___

They are making collections of the
Pennell love letters. The consensus
of expert opinion seems to be that the
one about the lady’s gloves found in
the Tuxedo coat pocket la the sweet-
oat one of the lot.

It seems a great pity that many of
the things that are the tutti-frutti of
gHt-edged perfection in theory often

turn out to be the cold pancakes of
atern reality when the attempt la

to put them into prac tice.—
Jqdge.

Will Go to Goshen, Ind.
Rev. J. V, Kradenburg, until recent-

ly pastor of the Bethel Baptist church
at Kalamazoo, and pastor of the

church at Otsego, Mich., for a term
of years, has received and will accept
a call to the pastorate of the Baptlat
church at Goshen, Ind.

Lack Patriotism.
Some Lansing men rented their busi-

ness places to the city for polling
places on election day, and they sent
in bills of *25 and *30 respectively for
the one day’s use of the buildings.

Tally Sheet* are Stolen.
The principal question at Issue at

Lowell was the liquor one and .he
contest was exceedingly bitter. The
"drys” won out, but the tally sheets
were stolen, and now how to make
legal returns of the election Is wuat
Is puzzling the authorities.

Trapper* Fare Well.
Those persons who have an Idea

that the days of profitable trapping
for furs have passed may be Interest-
ed In knowing that a single dealer at
Fennvllle has paid out *1,200 the past

winter for furs taken In that Immedi-
ate neighborhood.

Touchea Live Wire.
While going home Andrew Johnso

of Marquette, noticed that an ar
light near his house waa out, and trie-
to start it burning again by shakln
the wire. The wire be touched wa
an untnsulated one and Johnson wa

killed by the current.

Contract* for Hoipltal.
The contract for the construction of

the new hospital presented to the city

of Muskegon by Charles H. Hackley.
has been let and the building Is to be
completed In time for occupancy on

Hackley day, May 25, 1904.

Humane Thief,
The Muskegon police received a

complaint the other day from a man
who said someone had stolen the
mu zlo off hls dog, --- . --

(ban la In life, even though he is 91
•ad In tha ordinary course of things
can hardly have nor* than eight or

Egg With Three Yolkl.
These two-yolk-egg hens who have

been figuring in the papers so much
of late must stop their cackling.
Stimulated by the approaching East-
ertide, a Portland hen has laid an egg
containing three yolks.

New Hospital for Insane.
A new hospital will be built in the

near future at the Michigan asylum,
at Kalamazoo to cost between *50,000
and *60,000.

Boom In Real Eatate.
Grand Rapids reel estate dealers

report an unusual volume of sales of
residence property. The Increase In
rents is driving many persons to buy
homes rather than pay the high
rents demanded by landlords.

Land Company Incorporate*.
The Michigan Land Association of

Why shouldn’t Admiral Sir Henry

yortt' '”COT^ed with **00,000
- J K »» : capital to act as Meats for th* pur-capital

eh aid and aula ot lands tn Michigan,
has fllad articles of incorporation with
>« secretary of Mate.

Timber Is Scarce.
The big cooperage plant' nt Cold-

water may be removed to Menominee
The timber is all cut away In the
vicinity of the present location and the

plkat must be ramoved to a spot
nearer the sourci of supply.

Petty Thieves.

There seems to be an organize
band of petty thieves operating I
southern Michigan. Personal pro;
erty of various kinds is no longe
considered safe in church sheds I

the villages In Calhoun and neighbo

Ing counties.

Spnfttor Doherty III,

Senator A. J. Doherty, of Clare, ad-

ministration leader In the senate, wns
seized with abdominal ixtlus after he
had been In lied hi the Downey house
but an hour Monthly night. Dr. H. A.
Haze was summoned, and at first It
waa feared Uwt the senator wns sufTer-
ii|K with appendicitis. The doctor re-
mained with him a great part of the
night, and he was easier this morning,
though confined to his bed. It Is not
now believed that the senator has ap-
pendicitis. - S '

Work bo il Wnre*.

State Commissioner of Lubar Gris-
wold has completed his annual report

for the year 1002. 'Hie dally pay rolls
of the factories of the atiite aggregate

*340.741.28. For each week *2,080-,
447.08. For the year, *108, 183.279.36.

The average workday was slightly
longer In 1902 than 1901. The number
of months factories were operated
during the year was nearly one month
greater than in 1901.

f Shall Explota* ea th* laws.

Tha premature eiploslon of a ihell
In a 12-Inch gun on the battleship
Iowa at ISmsncola, Fla., killed three

men and Injnred five, two aerloiwly- A
part of I ao crew were st target prac-

tice at the time and In the forward tur-
ret under comma nil of Lieut. Reed.
Mena call had Just been sounded and
the gun was the Inst to be fired that
day. When the gun had been loaded
the order to fire was given. The dull
round of the shell exploding Inside the
gun was heard Instantly after the dls-
eburge and three piece# of the muMie.
weighing about a ton each, outside of
the turret, dropped through the deck,
falling In the midst of a group of men
nt mess. The men who were killed
were badly crushed and mangled.
None of those who were firing the gun

were hurt.

027 Soapbabhle Trails Crashed.
Gov. Murphy’s annual proclamation

dissolving the trusts and other cor-
pornUous that have not paid their an-

nual tax to the state of New Jersey,
wns sent to the printers. It wipes out
927 companies, having an authorized
capital of *239,000.000. Then- are all
kinds of wrecks In the list and their
debris Is scattered pretty generally
over the L’nlted Smtes and Alaska.
Mining companies, bologna triwts. rail-
road corporations, steamship linos and
corn cure creations arc Intermlygled
indiscriminately. Nobody can tell bow
many hundreds of llioiisnnds of Inno-
cent persons have been swindled into
purchasing their stacks, but the trans-
fer I moks ol a few. recently exhibited
in the state eonrts. would seem to in-
dicate that their number la legion.

With SliUrtos nnd Hevolvrrs.
Under a murderous fire from 13 des-

perate Italians who were strongly In
trenched behind heavy oak doors, 20
policemen charged a saloon nt 1000 Ar-

mour avenue. Chicago, in search of the
assailant of Frank Wink, who was
picked up near the saloon suffering
from five knife wounds and oilier In-
juries. The battle lietacen the police
and the Itnlintis lasted several minutes.

A number of the Italians and two of-
llcers were Injured.

Killed JIM* Moroa.

Cupt. Pershing's force raptured Hae-

olod, Island of Mindanao, Wednesday,
killed a hundred Muros and wounded
ninny others. Three Americans were
wounded.
Pershing wns surveying the west

shore lands when the Baelodlnns op-
posed his advance and provoked the
tight. Pershing surrounded mid at-
tacked their stronghold, first shelling
them, and then, rushing Ids troop* for-
ward. charged gallantly.

Fobs Mea Klllril.
A collision on tho Inter-Colonial

about 17 iniles west of Halifax. N. 8..
between an express and a freight train
resulted In the almost Instant death of

the engineer and fireman of the ex-
press train, and the fireman and one of
the brakemeu of the freight, while the
engineer of the freight was fatally
hurt. For some reason not known, the
freight train did not obey orders and
run through n siding where It should
have stopped.

Govrrurarn' Wins Mener *olt.
Tho Northern Securities cose was

decided In favor of the United States
government by the United States Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals. The decision
enjoins the company from voting the
stock of the Northern Pacific or Great
Northern railway companies, hut al-
lows the return of such stock us had
been delivered to that holding com-
pany. The opinion was unanimous,
all four judges concurring, but the
opinion was written by Judge Thayer.

Boyne City li Booming.
A building boom Is on at Boyn

City. There are no empty h«use:
rents are high, more than 100 house
have already been contraiffpd for, an

several new business blocfis will soo
be under way.

Englr i Works Grow.
The gas em ne company at Col

water will have a new and largf
building in which to do business h

fore long, having outgrown the pre
ent quarters.

Good Roads Appropriation.
They believe in good roads I

Davison township. At town meetln
they voted- $1,450 for highway pu
poses.

May Get Grain Elevator.
There Is a prospect of a new gral

elevator being erected In Mason in tt
near future.

Boom at Bloomlngdale.
Work Is so plentiful In Blooralngda

that there Is a general rush for thi
village. Every’ house la occupied an
old buildings heretofore counted i
uninhabitable are now being fltt<
up and rented at big prices.

Home Market for Cropa.
Produce dealers and business men .

Bloomlngdale have formed a aUx
company to build a big storehouse si
elevator In the villM®, and thus te
nish a home market te* the croi

i raised in the Vicinity,

Maj. Dunham ami nil his Salvation
Army baud wore arresred while hold-
ing a street meeting In Paterson, N. J.
Application Ims been made in Wash-

ington for I Uo eatnhllshment of a post-
otltce st Marlborough, where the new
Great Northern Portland Cement Co.
plant Is located.

Russia and Japan are quarreling
over a timber eoneesslou claimed by u
Russian agent ut the mouth of the
Yitlu river. Upon going there to op-

I erate It It wns found Unit Japanese
j were In possession and they would not
vacate.

The bodies of Cnpt. Henry Hartwell
and his son, Alva, were found on
Round lain ml beach by William Mar-
shall. It Is thought that while rhey
were retut ulng from Mackinac Island
to their home on Bols Blanc Island,
the fierce gale that prevailed wrecked
their small boat on n reef.

The pope received Mgr. Veccla, sec-
retary of tiie congregation of the prop-
aganda. who submitted the names of
Right Rev. John J. Glenon.. coadjutor
bishop of St. LouH and Right Rev.
Henry Moeller, bishop of Columbus, O.,
us coadjutor archbishop of Cincinnati
which the pontiff ratilled.

An investigation of the explosion on
the battleship Iowa, which occurred
off Pensacola, Flu., resulting in the
death of three ami serlon* Injury of
five others, shows Unit the accident
way ctiuswl entirely by a defective
shell fuse which. It is stated, burned
fasti, than was calculated. It Is un-
derstood that .the shell exploded 60
seconds before it was limed to go off.
Owing lo tiie spreading of the rails

a drill engine on the Central rallrta I
of New Jersey left the track and
plunged down a 20-foot embankment
Into a pond at Elisabeth. N. J. En.
glneey Arthur Bogart, Fireman Brooksin/ KR'« were

4

Thlrtcrn Were Killed.
A furious cyclone Is reported to hava

struck the town of Hnncevllle, Ala.,
at 2 o'clock Monday morning, killing
13 persons and Injuring 25 others.

! Hnncevllle Is a town of about 1.000
Inhabitants In Blount county, directly

north of Birmingham about 25 miles.
Henry McCoy, a prominent farmer,
and his entire family of seven persons,
ore reported among the dead, also a
farmer named John Grlftlii. and son.
No other names have yet been secured.

Another Caban Scandal.

Congressman J. H. Southard, of To-
leilo. has started nn Investigation
which may bring to light a scandal
among United States officials nt Ha-
vana, Cuba. The charge is that ex-
orbitant charges are lielng made for
the disinterment and shipment of the
bodies of dead soldiers from Cuba,
when It should lie done free of cost,
according to Mr. Southard.

l,BOO Said to De Dead.

An explosion 1ms occurred at the
Oonton (Ohlna) arsemii powder fac-
tory. Fifteen hnrdred persona are re-
ported to have 1 een killed.

Married against her father’s wishes.
Elnorn the favorite daughter of cha*
Lockhart, the millionaire of Pitts-
burg, and partner of the Rockefellers
In tho Standard Oil Co., has been cut
off from bet *80.000 per year to a nom-
inal sum and a new division of Hie
*40,000,000 that some day will be divi-
ded. Miss Lockhart secretly married
Dr. Win. Flower, n dentist.

Lolltn Armour, the little daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ogden Armour, of
Chicago, who wus operated upon In the
winter by Dr. Adolf Lorenz, the Vien-
na specialist, has arrived home and Is
In excellent health after spending the
cold season at Atlanta. 41a. Dr
Lorens Is on his way from Europe to
remove the cast It Is predicted that
the little girl will soon be able to walk
without pain.

Bnow 30 feet deep on the South Park
division of the Colorado & Southern
railroqd is reported by Rood master
Melln. who took a two days’ trip afoot
over the Alpine Paw. a dirt*"** of 25
mlleq.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

France is prepnrltlg to step in aa
suppress the Insurrection of mq.q
Chinese rebels In' Kw.mg-Sl pnnii
which borders the French colony
Tonquln.

The report circulated In Paris _
the czarlmi is suffering from perllnnlti
la untrue. .She is In perfect licaltim,
left Ft. Petersburg for Moscow «H
the czar.

President Mitchell has Instruct
district o Ulcers of the miners' union ii
end tiie numerous aninll strikes ini*
anthracite' region nnd induce the 14
men to return to work.
The New York public library bii

been presented with a collection
books, pamphlets, papers ntm do .
mt nt* Hint belonged to the lute Kta
uel J. Tililen.’ They fill :;<> rases.
Adlni E. Stevenson, formerly tic.

president of Hie United States, it
tempted to put out n fire in Ids none
Ills hair nnd inoqstnche wore Iwne
nwny nml he wna painfully injured i
the face, head ami Iniiid*.
The probability of President Look

returning King Edward's visit
warmly welcomed in England. It »B|
lie the first visit of Hie head of l-'no

to England since Napoleon Ill 's vis
to Queen Victoria in 1855, during I
Crimean wnr.
Through the 'phones at Xnslull

Ind., hundreds of friends lieard
mnrrhiire service that imule Gen. Bin
hill and Mrs. Ida Jletbeney IuhIhh
ami wife. Hie ceremony inking p!sa
at the home of Rev. O. P. ll.iuna, nit
miles distant from Hie town.

The Indian police, under order? frt
headquarters at Muskogee, have seta
nine sawmills and S.OOO.OtM feet
lumber at Parnell. I. T. The mills 1
probably lie destroyed, the Imuliers
and the proceeds added to the
taw f mid, on orders of the iuterlord
pnrtment.

Charles A. Singer, president of I
New York & Stamford trolley
will run automobiles in ramie
with the road for patrolling puri
These will lie callable of a siM Mloft
miles niid will aid the telephone i

tern In keeplneg the line clear of blod-
ades, rniiHcd by breakdowns.

A brokerage office for women
has been opened In Ht. I-oul* by Mb
Thereae Cluett of Chicago, it h«» 9
ready attained to a prosperous
ness. Many of the clients bring tb
rowing or fancy work and spend ll»
day In the luxuriously appointed off
watching the ticker nnd trading.
P. A. B. Wldener, the capitalist i*

traction magnate, has offered toPbll
delphla his entire art collection
vldlng an art museum It erected
the Green street entrance ro Fair
park. Mr. Wldener say* also that 1
collectloi. of Mr. and Mrs. \V. P.
stack will be added to his.
Being hurled alive has been

great fear of Mrs. Mary E. MoirUt
Belfonl, N. J., ever since her moth
wns threatened with that fate. Not
Mis Morris is apparently dead, bn: I

accordance with an agreement v#
her husband her body will be kfi
for live days, or until there Is 1
doubt as to her being dead. ___
Boodllug wa* charged by S|K*te

Whltecotton before the Missouri lo«
house In connection with the Him
sou school text book bill, nml durij

| tho discussion Doorkeeper Cliff
I struck Rep. Selph. The house wil l

an uproar and a general mix-up
narrowly averted.

The Labor Fuel Co., Fort Smltl
Ark., recently organized with n c»P,“
of *75.000.000, Is to be a gigantic f
mining company owned and eontr
by union labor. J. Mallett, south*
ern representative of the A me
Federation of Labor, la president. 1

A. I. Rnttlere, chairman of the rail*
clerks’ legislative board, is vlce-i

dent. .Fifteen tnousnnd acres M*
been purchased.

The rumor* current of n plot
the life of King Alexander of
received apparent confirmation hi I
rate dispatches which have I***1
wived at .Wnlspeatb. and, aceonllnfj
which, an attack pn the king’s llfe^
planned. The plot was discovered 1

30 persons suspected of cowi**
therein were arrested. Other «f“
ore expected.

With tho hottest weather «vt*'
orded in March Jn Chicago Bet"
Cleveland nnd other eastern
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming vert'
perlencing the most severe bllzz'ini
the season, with 18 to 20 Incite*
snow. .

While tho solemn music for the'
was lielng sung by the oliolr i*
C'nthoJIc chureli nt Morristown <
n stranger, poorly attired, entereo '

choir gallery. His rich teii°r ”
could be heard far above tin1 rest '

many were entranced by the *
singer. Luter ho was granted the 1

liege of singing n solo and at ni*
dltlon of “Calvary" the vast
was moved. to tears. At the
slon of the Services the tramp _
npj^ls hat and walked fro®
church.

Labor -IS very *»«• •*
the factories ore unable to »«t

men *• they want

•J
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THE MAID af MAIDEN DANE
Sequel to •« The Bow of Orui|e Ribbon."

A l!OVC 8T0RY BY AMEUIA E. BARR

(Copjriiht, WOO, by Am«U> E. Birr)

chapter VII.

ftr , fctrtwl5k\ MHyd '"'beuer that

^eJy stare would oonnlro with a
one.

their
lover Deemed a reliable

une Jacobin, attracted at

’. -eetmg to the youth, soon gave
« astonlshljig aHectlon. She put

J, her nephew’a clalma with hardly

fight, and pleased hereelf day by
' in go managing and arranging

ati that Hyde and Cornelia met, as

[kilter of conrae. Arenta waa not,
«rer deceived; ahe underatood
n maneuvre, but the aucceaa of her

./affairs depended very much on her
, cooperation and generoaity, and

, he could not afford, at this time, to

u,,rfere for her brotner.

-But I «l'al1 Bl,er thln^, 11 ,,tt,e 88
r am married,’’ ahe told her-

of that.”

and if Cornelia la
Unatlon aa well

on as
jj “i will take care
grentas feel Inga were In kind and

IgMiure shared by several other peo-
Dr Moian held them In a far bit-

Lr mood; but he, also-environed by
Um, tames ne could neither alter
|, or command— was compelled to sat
L bl« disapproval with promises nf

, future charge. For the wedding
Arenta Van Ariens had assumed a

[Mt sorlal Import ance. Arenta her-
|rK cad talked about the affair until

I closes were on the tiptoe of ex-
ition. The wealthy Dutch faml-
the exclusive American set, the

ie ami foreign diplomatic circles,

, alike looking forward to the
idld ceremony, and to the great
lifast at Peter Van Arlen’s house.

1 to the ball which Madame Jacqbus
i to give In the evening.

Ote morning, as Dr. Moran was re-
laralng home after a round of dis-

able visits, he saw Cornelia and
lids coming up Uroadway together.

I Tie; were sauntering side by side In

iH the lazy happiness of perfect love

ud u he looked at them the sorrow
o! in immense disillusion filled him to

the Ups- He believed himself, as' yet,
tube the first and the dearest In his

child's love; but In that moment his
ejes were opened, and he felt aa If he

hid been suddenly thrust out from It

|ud the door closed .upon him.

Hs did the wisest thing possible;
lbs vent home to his wife. “Where is
louella. Ava?” he asked the question
tith a quick glance round the room,
[ull he expected to find her present.

Cornelia Is not at home to-day?"
"Is she ever at home now?"
’You know that Arenta’s wed-

|dicg-''

“Arenta's wedding! Bless my soul!
of course I know. I know one thing
it least, that I have just met Cornelia
ud that young fop George Hyde com-
ing up the street together, as If they

two alone were in the world. They
never saw me, they could see nothing
[but themselves.”

Men and women have done such a
thing before, John, and they will do
It again. Cornelia Is a beautiful girl,

ud it le natural that she should have
a lover"

"It Is very unnatural that she should

choose for her lover the son of my
Torst enemy."

I am sure you wrong Gen. Hyde,
'‘ben was he your enemy 7 ' How
tould he be your onemyt!,'

When waa he my enemy? Ever
•toes the first hour we met. And you
1*101 me to give Cornelia to his son!

fa, you do, Ava! I aee it In your face.
Tou stretch my patience too far. Can
I hot see—" '
“Can an angry man ever see? No,
n cannot. You feed your own sus-
lUcions, John. I think Rem Van

.1

m

Arenta liftsd tha paarls.

nsns has as much of Cornelia’s Hk-
* ** George Hyde; andmj.. -- -o- . perhaps

“"tner of tnem have enough of It to
“tier hand. All lovers do not grow

“husbands.’’

Think God, they do not! But what
about Rem is only cobweb

mti' .8be 18 to° *ri««dly, too pleas-
7 Turn liar, I would like tp see her

T®. ,h7 and silent with him."
'• waiting, . John, and

you eat It or not Destiny
waiting.

It or not,
,lralght to her mark,' Love ta

D|,u?7' and the heart It Us own fate-,
ton*,' not *®®w thee, John, the very^ «>at we metrtr aoftly, with a Yolee sweet

nuslo, and her husband was
and calmed. He took the

abe stretched out to him and
^ It, and she added: ’

Love hah rea-

Hyde's by predes-
as by choice, vainly

we shall worry and frel. all our op-
position will come to nothing. In a
few days Arenta will have gone away,
and as for Hyde, any hour may sum-
mon him to Jqti’ his father in Eng
land; and this aummons, as It will In-

clude his motner, he can neither evade
nor put off. Then Item will have his
opportunity."

"To be patient— to wait— to say
nothing— It is to give opportunity too
much scope."

"Time and absence against any love
affair that Is not destiny! And if It
be destiny, there is only submission,
nothing else. Rut life lias a maybe’
In everything dear; a maybe that Is
just as likely to please us as not."

Then Doctor John looked up with a
smile. "You are right, Ava,” he said
cheerfully, "i will take the maybe.
Maybes have a deal to do with life.
Yet, take my word for It. there is, 1
think, no maybe In Rem's chances
with Cornells "

"We shall see. I think there Is."
Rem, with the blunt directness of

bis nature, watched with jealous dis-
like. and often with rude Impatience,

the familiar Intercourse which his
aunt's partiality permitted Hyde. He
was. Indeed, often so rude that a less

sweet-tempered, a less just youth than
George Hyde would have pointedly re-
sented many offences that he passed
by with that “noble not raring" which

Is often the truest courage.

But wrath covered carries fate.
Every one was In some measure con-

scious of danger and glad when the
wedding day approached. Even Aren-

ta had grown a little weary of the
prolonged excitement she had pro-
voked, for everything had gone so
well with her that she bad taken the
public very much into her confidence.
And, as if to add the last touch of
glory to the event, Just a week be-
fore Arenta's nuptials a French armed

frigate came to New York bearing
dispatches for the Count de Moustier.

and the Marquis de Tounncrre was
'selected to bear back to France the
Minister's message. So the marriage
was put forward a few days for this
end, and Arenta In the most unexpect-
ed way obtained the bridal Journey
which she desired, and also with It
the advantage of entering France In

a semi-public and stately manner.

"I am the luckiest girl In the
world," she said to Cornelia and her
brother when tills point had been de-
cided. They were tying up “dream
cake ' for the wedding guests in
m&darae's queer, uncanny drawing
room as she spoke, and the words
were yet on her lips when madame
entered with a sandal wood box in
her hands.

"Rem," she said, "go with Cornelia
Into the dining room for a few min-
utes. I have something to say to
Arenta that concerns no one else.”

As soon as they were alone madame
opened the box and upon a white vel-
vet cushion lay the string of oriental
pearls which Arenta on certain occa-

sions had been permitted to wear.
Arenta's eyes flashed with delight.
With an intense desire and interest
she looked at the beautiful beads, but
madame's face was troubled and som-

ber, and she said almost reluctantly:
"Arenta, I am going to make you an

offer. This necklace will be yours
when I die, at any rate; but I think
there Is In your heart a wish to have
It now. And as you are going to what
Is left of the French court, i will give

It to you now, If the gift will be to

your mind."
"There Is nothing that could be

more to my mind, dear aunt. You
always know what Is In a young girl's

heart."
"First, listen to what I say. No

woman of our family has escaped cal-
amity of some kind, if they owned
these beads. My motner lost her hus-
band the year she received them. My
Aunt Hlldegarde lost her fortune as
soon as they were hers. As for my-
self, they very day the became mine
our Uncle Jacobua sailed away and
he has never come back. Are you
not afraid of such fatality?"

"No, I am not. What power can a
few beads have over human life or
happiness? To say so, to think so,
la foollahnesa."

i know not. Yet I have heard that
both pearls and opals have the power
to attract to themselves the ill for-

tune of their wearers."
“Do you believe such tales, aunt? I

do not. I snap my fingers at such
ffcbles."

"Give them to you, I will not, Aren-

ta; but you may take them from the
box with your own banda."
The madame left the room and

Arenta lifted the box and carried It
nearer to the light. And a little shiver

crept through her heart and she
closed the lid quickly and said Irrl-

is my aqgjt’a worda. She is
always speaking dark and doubtful
things. However, the pearls are mine
at last'” and she carried them with
her downstairs, thrdwing back her
head aa if they were round her white
throat and-ss was her way-spread-

ing herself as she went
All line weddings are much allka

It waa only In such accidentals as
costume that Arenta’s differ^ from
the fine waddings of to-day.
New York waa not then too busy

making money to take an Intereat in
Booh * wedding, and Arenta a drive

through Ita plaaaani streets waa a
kind of publio Invitation. Tor Jacob

Van Arlans was one of a guild of
wealthy merchants, ang they were at
their shop doors to express their
sympathy by lifted h&U and imtitng
faces; while the women looked from
every window, and the little children
followed, their treble voices heralding

and acclaiming the beautiful bride.
Then came the breakfast and the

health drinking and the speech-
making and the rather sadder drive
to the wharf at which lay La Belle
France. Then the anchor was lifted,
the cable loosened, and with every
sail set La Belle France went dancing

down the river on the tide-top to the
open set.

Van Ariens and his son Rem turned
silently away. A great and evident
depression had suddenly taken the
place of their assumed eatlsfactlon.
They had outworn emotion and knew
instinctively that some common duty
was the best restorer. The same feel-

ing affected, In one way or another, all
the watchers of this destiny. Women
whose household work was belated,
had used up their nervous strength In
waiting and feellQg, were now crosa
and Inclined to belittle the affair and
to be angry at Arenta and themselves
for their lost day. And men, young
and old, went back to their ledgers
and counters and manufacturing with
a sense of lassitude and dejection.

Peter had nearly reached his own
house when he met Doctor Moran.
The doctor was more Irritable and de-
pressed. He looked at his friend
and said sharply. "You have a fevor,
Van Ariens. Go to bed and sleep."
"To work I will go. That Is the

best thing to do. My house has no
comfort In It. Like a milliner's or a
mercer's store It has been for

THE CITY OF BENARES
MECCA OF THE HINDOO

ThouMftdc of the Faithful Throng There AanueUy

for the New Year Celebration*— Scenes of Pathetie
Intereat at Cawnpoor,

(Special Correspondence.)

many
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Because It was the season of Makar
Sankrantt— the Hindoo's holiday of
New Year— the native population of
Benares appeared in much better cloth-
ing and poesessed a cleaner aspect
than, we are told, could be seen all
the rest of the year. During the New
Year celebrations and festivals the
faithful crowd the ghats along the
sacred Ganges, the throng augmented
by thousands of pilgrims from other
parts of India, and bathe in the muddy
waters, thereby washing away the
sins of the past year and insuring the
bather freedom from tils of the flesh
for another twelvemonth. So the

faithful say.

After the bath is finished the devout
and purified native besmears himself
with sesamum oil, a preparation that
endows him with an odor of sancltlty.
extiemely disagreeable to the Chris
tlan nostrils. And then he puts on
his new clothes, bedecked according
to his riches, and Joins in the frantic
revels that occur throughout the day
and night In the innumerable temples

of the sacred city.

The city of Benares is the Jeru-
salem or Mecca of the Hindoo, and has
in his estimate a far greater sanctity
than have those holy cities to the
Christian or the Mussulman, for he be-
lieves that Benares Is not so much a
city as the shadow or mirage of the
heavenly Benares. There are about
300,000 inhabitants and over & thou-
sand temples and shrines in which this
multitude may observe the rites of
t' r religion. To the stranger Be-
nares Is the moat fascinating city In
India, because here he finds the native

life and customs still but little modi-
fied by the modernity that has crept
Into tie life of other portions of the

empire.
We took a boat at one of the ghats

or landing places, with which the en-
tire river front of the Ganges for sev-
eral miles Is provided, and were slow-
ly rowed down the stream. Tho sun.
now about two hours high, shone full
on the long line of palaces, temples
and mosques, built on the edge of the
cliff on' which the city la situated.
From the summit of the cliff, which

Is about eighty feet above the river,
a long and continuous line of broad
stone steps leads down to the water's

20th century. Indeed, we felt that the
mirage of a barbarous, aplendld and
mystical past was spread before our
western eyes. The theatricality of the
whole thing was almost too Intense.
But the thousauds of devotees that

thronged the banks of the sacred
stream, bathing and dressing and pray-
ing and chanting their queer songs,
gave an actuality to the prospect.
Men and women and children

splashed In the turgid waters- and
lifted their arms to the sky and
screamed their prayers and supplica-
tions. A fantastic and Immense ser-
iousness In the performance of theli
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^ ‘tr curie of Adam."

weeks. He suddenly slopped
looked at the doctor with brimming
eyes. In that moment he underatood
that no putting to rights could ever
make his home the same. Hla little
saucy, selfish, out dearly loved Arenta
would coqie there no more; and he
found not one word that could ex-
press the tide o' sorrow In his heart
Doctor John understood. He remain-
ed quiet, silent, clasping Van Arten’s
hand until the desolate father with a

great effort I lurted out:
"She Is gone! And smiling, also,

she went."
"It is the curse of Adam,” Answered

Doctor John bitterly— "to bring up
daughters, to love them, to toil and

save and deny ourselves for them, and
then to see some strange man, of
whom we have no certain knowledge,
carry them off captive to his destiny
and his desires. Tia a thankless por-
tion to be a father— a bitter pleas-
ure."
Very thoughtfully the Doctor went

on to William street, where he had a
patient — a young girl of about Aren-
ta's age— very 111. A woman opened
the door— a woman weeping bitterly.

(To be continued.)

THE POLICE OF NICE.

Ancient Fort
rites prevented any sense of the ridicu-

lous. And far beyond the memory
of history these strange ceremonies
have been performed on the banks of
the Ganges by millions of fanatical
human beings, worshiping their ter-
rible deities with tbe zeal of madness.
On our way to Cawnpoor and Luck-

now we had but a short stay In Alla-
habad, the capital of the northwest
provinces, a large and prosperous
city, with a fine fort and many attrac-
tive and Interestiug buildings.
Cawnpoor, the Junction of four great

Indian railway systems. Is also noted

for its leather factories and tanner-
ies. These, of course, were of little

Interest, the chief attraction of the

A eaH has been sent to the Michigan
university for ’’good, capable men" to
act aa foresters In the PhlHpplnas.

Miss Helen Hollar waa a gueat at
a Kalamazoo social function laat weak.
Ulaa Lucy Organ was aleo there, prob-
ably aa an accompanist.

Horse Point, near Boyne, contains
many acres of trailing arbntua now In
full blossom. The flowers will be
gathered and shipped south.

Calhoun county’s poorhouae had got-
ten so poor that the people voted for a
new one. Aa 25,000 will he spent on
It, It ought not to be auch a poor
house after all.

South Haven alone la said to contain
more drug stores than the whole of
Cass county, says the Grand Rapids
Press. No, not really any more, but
hi Cass county they call them saloons.

Elmer and Verna Stowell, of 8L
Johns, have begun suit against the
Standard Oil Oo. for $4,000 damages
on account of Injuries received by an
exploding lamp last fall. They claim
the oil whs contaminated with gaso-
line.

The habit of biting ber own finger
nails cost Mrs. Jonn Corcoran, of
lailngsburg, ber forefinger this week.
She had bitten tbe hall wo close that
the finger became Infected through an
abrasion of the skin and amputation
became necessary.

Fourteen boys, between the ages of
8 and 14 years, have been arrested! at
Menominee for throwing stones at
trains, smashing windows, filling oil
boxes on cars with sand and thus caus-
ing numerous hot boxes, cutting the air
brakes and doing oilier damage to rail-
road' property.

Stock lias been subscribed for a can-
ning factory at Benzoniu, the larger
jmrt being taken by the farmers who
are anxious to save the hundreds of
bushels of fruit that have heretofore
gone to waste each year. The building
will be begun immediately and com-
pleted for this season's crop.

South Lyon 1ms granted a franchise
to the Livingston Home Telephone Co.
to use the streets and alleys of that
town for telephone purposes. The
lines of Hie company at present run
from Howell west to Lansing and enat
to Brighton, and will now lie extended
Vo. Plymouth via South Lyon.

The adjutant-general has received a
letter from Wellborn, Fltt,. stating that
Rev. John R. Savage, chaplain of- the
Twelfth Michigan Infantry In tbe civil
war, is In Florida In Indigent circum-
stances, sick and helpless. He Is be-
ing cared for bj! William H. McClel-
lan. « former confederate soldier, who
ask* that the old comrades of tbe aged
chaplain contribute something to his
relief.

The buildings of the Cedar Springs
Fair Association have been sold at
sheriff's sale to satisfy a Judgment
against L. M Sellers, of the Cedar
Springs Clipper. In fevor of Mrs. Ella
Youngs, of Grand Rapids. Sellers was
the chief stockholder, and die levy was
made against bis Interest. Tbe build-
ings were sold for $700, which Is about
$200 less than the amount of judgment

TWO CIQNALR
Thera Aral
two serious I
signals of!
Kidney Ula.
The first (lf-
nsl comes
from the back
wlthNnumeiv 1

out aches and|
pains.

Tbe second!
signal comes I
in the Kid-
ney secre-j
tloni. The!
urine is th!n[
and pale, or
too highly colored, and showing •
"briefed uat like" deposit

Urination Is infrequent, too freqoeng

or excessive.
You should heed these danger sig-

nals before chronic complications rati

in— Diabetes, Dropsy, Bright’s W*
ease.

Take Doan’s Kidney Pills In Una*
and the cure la simple. *.

J. F. Wainwrlght, of the linn

Bonos A Wainwrlght painters sat
contractors, Pulaski, Va., eays: "Foot
or five times a year for the past fe»
years I have suffered with severe at-
tacks of pain in my back, caused from
kidney trouble. During these spells I
was In such misery from the constant
pain and aching that it was almost Im-
possible for me to stoop or straighten
and it really seemed as if the whol#
small of my back had given away. At
times I also had difficulty with the
kidney secretions which were discofe ;
ored, Irregular aiyl scalding, and I wae
also greatly distressed with headache*
and dizziness. I used a number of
recommended remedies but l never
found anything so successful as Doea’a
Kidney Pills. When I heard of them
I bad an attack and procured a box
of them. In a few days the pain anA
lameness disappeared, the trouble
with the kidney secretions was cor-
rected and my system was improved
generally. I have every confidence ia
Doan’s Kidney Pills."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kid-

ney medicine which cured Mr. Waln-
wright will be mailed to any part of
the United States on application. Ad-
dress Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N.
Y. For sale by all druggliti. price M
cents per box.

Many put zero Into the collection and
then complain that tbe chprch is cold.

AMCSKMICXTS IJKTROrr-
Week Ending April 1R

Ditroit Opera Hou»E--Wm Farersbun In
’••Imprudence."— Sst. Mailnee at t: Er ngi, it R
Lyceum TnKAT*a--PlkeTbe»ierCo.-Sai. Mat.

2lo ; El-v. I C. Kdo. Wc, TXc.
Whitest T b eater- - "Uncle Tom's Cabin"—
Mat. iuc, l.sc end •: c: Evenings 10c. SOe and JDo.

Tempi. e Theater and Wonderland— After-
noons ::!•>, 10c to iKc; Evenings S; iu, 10c to .wc

THE MAHKKTS.

They Are Accommodating, but They
Like to Talk.

The policemen of Nieo differ radi-
cally from their colleagues in Paris.
They are not so business-like and
they want to talk things over. If you
ask a Paris police officer for a direc-

tion, he will say briefly, "Two streets
ahead of you, first turning to the
left." Not so tho Nice policeman,
asked one the other day if he could
tell me where the Rue Lamartine
was. . .

"Why, certainly. Do you see that
church with the two towers?”

"Yes. Is It on the Rue Lamartine?"

"No, that is the Church of Notre

Dame, and opposite to It is - "

"Ah, I See— it Is the Rue Lamar
tine."

"Oh, no, that Is the Avenue Notre
Dame. Well, you see, two streets thla
side of that avenue is - "

"The Rue Lamartine?”

"Oh, no, that le the Boulevard Du-
bouchage. Well, you go up that boule-

vard for two blocks and. then you turn
to the left. Hello, Henri, how are
you? Wait a minute till I’m through
with this mm. Want to talk to you.
Lerome see. Where was 1? Oh, yes,
going up the imulevard. Well,' you go
up th re for two blocks and tiro to
the left, and there you art at tho Bill

Lamartine.”

"Thank you.’’ . .

“Don’l mention It Glad to be ol
service to you. A, very good day to
you. Et autremaln.” And the po-
liceman turns and begins a conversa-

tion with his friend Hen*1, while a
violent dispute breaks out between
two cabbies, to which he pays no at-

tention at all.'— Jonxme Hart to Ban
Francisco Argonaut ‘

edge. Near the bottom of the ghats
there Is a broad platform, which serves

as a thoroughfare, and gives accom-
modation to the multitude of bathers,
boatmen and pedlers that are always
to be found there. From this plat-
form jetties project Into the river. At
the farther end of these jetties are
graceful stone kiosks, sheltering hid-
eous Idols, before which some Brah-
min may generally bo seen perform-
ing poojah.

The buildings which crown the cliff,
and form the water front of the city,
are all striking In appearance. The
architecture varies somewhat in the
different buildings, but the windows

and doors are pointed — the former
generally filled with stone pierced in

beautiful designs.

The mundras, or Hindoo temples,

Memorial Well.
(Cawnpoor.)

place being Its connection with the
terrors of the great mutiny. It was
here that the frightful massacres of
the Indian rebellion occurred, and it
was a melancholy pleasure to see the
beautiful memorials to the murdered
English men and women and children
who were caught In the vortex of
treachery and bloodthirstiness that
marked the great uprising.
About three miles from the town

are the memorial well and gardens.
They cover thirty acres, prettily laid
out, In tha midst of which Is the fatal
well, now covered by the mount that
slopes upward until It Is crowned by
a beautiful octagonal Gothic screen.
In the center of the enclosure, over the

actual well containing over 200 bodies
of women and< children, Is the figure
of the angel of the resurrection, in
white marble, by Marochettl. _

W^Sti
Piri-

Palace of Akbar.

form the distinctive enchantment of

the river scene. They are not large,
ftnd are surrounded by enclosures,
above which rise the pyramidal splrea
that are the characteristic features of

Hindoo sacred architecture through-
ont India.
With the dear sunlight of morning

gliding the spires and domes and
strange memorials of antique religions,
the river view of Ben&ree seemed
ere like a dream, radiant with a
golden mystery, than a reality of the

Detroit.— The ohiiIp imdo is active but
Uncertain, milch row* bringing from JS
to {50 each. The slocker and feeder trade
Ik active ond about steady with last
week's close.
Hogg— Light to good butchers, 17

7 30: pigs. Pi 8007; light yorkers. {7ti7 15;
roughs, to Mrf 65; slags one-third off.
Sheep— Best wool lambs. {7®7 10; fair to

good lambs, no change from laat week.
{60i6 75: light to common lumtw, I5l&'5 75;
yearlings, IB'hS 60; fair to good butcher
sheep. {1 5(Ku6 SO; culls and common,
V Uffl

Astor’s Son Papular at Court
William Waldorf Astor has never

recovered hla social footing In Lon-
don since he snubbed one of King
Edward’s friends by turning him out
of doors when he came to the Astor
realdence without invitation, having
been brought there by one of the
gueats, with whom he had been din-
ing. But the royal cold shoulder
does not extend to the expatriated
American’s son, for young Waldorf is

quite popular at court. He was even
Included among the email number of
"personal friends of their majesties"!
who were Invited to celebrate thej
fortieth anniversary of tbe king’s1
wedding.

Chicago. —Cattle: Good to prime steers,
S5 100)5 «; poor to medium, bUH 80: Stock-
ers and tenters. C4H 75; cows. {I 75tf4 ®;
helfeis. {2iO<f6; cannora, B 754)2 90; bulls,
*2 60qV4 40; calves, {3'u« 75, Teias fed
steers, {( 604)5.
Hogs— 43ood to , choice heavy, {7 40®

7 574, rough heavy, »7 154)7 85; light, |6 85
ill 15; bulk of sales at 17 15<@7 35.
Sheep— Good to choice wethers, {5 600

6 75: fair to choice mixed. {44)5 50: native
lambs. $4 3)07 75; western sheep, I5®< 75;
western lambs. {4 50417 70.
East Buffalo.— Cuttle: Market steady

with last week's prices.
Hogs— Yorkers, 17 204i7 65; pigs, J7 S>®

7 36; mediums. {7 6697 75; heavy, 17 75#
7 85; roughs. {7P7 25; stags, 15 504)6; closed
lower; live loads left over.
Sheep— Best wool lambs, {7 65G 7 73; fair

to good, 17 504)7 (0; culla and common,
$S75<|6 75: western Inmbs. {7 504i7 66; best
Clipped lambs. {6 754i7, mixed sheep, (6 X
4)6 50. fair to good, (5 75^6, culla and
bucks. {3 504/5 25; wethers and yearlings,

25.

Grain.

Dclrolt— Wheat: No 2 red, 5 ears at
•T6>ic. closing at 77%., May, 6,000 bu at
77c. 8.000 bu at T74c. 5.000 bu at i74c, clos-
ing at 764c; July, 5,000 bu at 74c, 7,000 bu
at 744c. 10,000 hu at 744c. closing at 754c;
'No 3 red. 744ic; sample. 1 car at 75c; No 2
white, 774o.
Corn-Cash No 3, 4fic; No 3 yellow. S

cars at 43c.
Oats— Caih No 3 white, 1 car at »4c;

No A white, JS4c.
Ttye— Cash No 2, 53c; No S, 61c.
Beana-Cash, 1 car at {2, 1 at tl SO. 1 at

(1 88: May. 1 car at {2, 2 at (1 86, 2 at
{I 90, 2 at II 87. 2 at SI 80; October, SI 46
bid.
Cloverseed— Prime spot. 80 bags at S6 70;

October, 200 bags at S6 40; No 2, 30 bag*
at S6 55: sample, 20 bags at 26 26. 12 at »;
prime alslke. 3 bags at 27; aampla alstke,

- 5 bags at )6 50.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh Thai
Contain Mercury,

A« mercury will «or«lr destroy the seme of snail
mi completely deisnie the whole system when
enuring It through ihe mucous surfaces. Sadi
articles should never be used escept on prescrip-
tions from reputable physicians, as tho damage
they will do is tenfold to the good you esn possibly
derive from them. Hell s Cetairh Cure, mean-
factored by P. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo. O,. con-
tains no mercury, and is Uken internally, settna
directly upon the blood and mucous surface* of th*
system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure basur* yo«
get Ihe genuine. It Is taken i me rosily . and mad*
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A Con Teati-
monials free. Sold by D mg gifts, price 75c per bool*.
Hall’s Family Pills are the beat.

The only way some people expect peso*
Is by making their own opinions prevail.

MISS TENA IFLAND,
100, BUliton, Ohio, offers to furnish to-Hoi

formation free an to bow she wae cored ot
peine in ber side, stomach and nerve Iroubto
Write her.

Only the unworthy cause will use
worthy means.

Stopa the Cough ana
World. Off the Cold

Laxative Broino Uuinme Tablet*. PrioeSfe

All methods fall without right motive*.
—Ram’s Horn.

Look for this Trade Mark : “The Klees Kool
Kitchen Kind." The stove* without smoke,
eahee or heat Make comfortable cookl g.

The losses of cblldhood are the galna ot
menhood.

JUNE TINT BUTTER COLOR
makes top ot the market butter.

BACKACHE.

Eminent Miniclan In Advanced Age.
Manuel Garcia, doyen of the musical

world, has just begun hla ninety-ninth
year. He waa born to Madrid, but re-
ceived most of hla musical education
In Italy, whither hla family went to
escape the horrors of the peninsula
war. He made his operatic debut In
New York In 1825, playing Figaro to
the Roslna of hla sister Malihran. The
latter died yean ago, bnt another sis-
ter, Pauline Vlardot, in her' time a fa-
mous prims donna, la a UU living.

Chicago.— Wheal: No 1 aprlng, 78®78c;
No 2, 77c: No 2 red. 754c; No 2 corn.
424c; No i yellow, C4c; No I oata, SAW
324: No 1 white, B4©*4c: No 2 rye.
494c; good feeding barley, 3*6 40c; fair
to choice malting, 47©64c; No 1 flaxseed,
SI 08; No 1 northwestern. St 104: prime
timothy seed, 22 6#; clover, contrast
grade. 218.

The excessive smoking of cigarettes
has ruined the meutal capacities of
William Fletcher, of Marinette, and he
Is now hopeiessly Insane, and was
taken to the asylum at Oshkosh by
Sheriff Setrlght.

Dr. Charles B. Nancrede, professor
of surgery of the U. of M., will attend
the International medical congress,
which convenes In Madrid, April 23.
He Is a -delegate from the American
Society of Military Burgeons,. and wiR
also repreaent the University of filch-
Igan, an American dentist residing In
Paris representing the Michigan dental
*vn*rtmer'

Backache la a forerunner and
one of the most common symp-
toms of kidney trouble mod
womb displacement.

READ MISS BOLLMAITS EXPERIENCE.
“ Some time ago I waa in a vary

weak condition,

30
rwr

UK

work made ms
nervous and my back ached frightfully

..... rlble head-

brought health and strength to me,
and I want to thank you for th*

done me.”— Mm Kjltbgood It k
Boujtan, 142nd 8L A Wale# Ava^
New York City —

• B I

w '

all the time, and 1 had terrib

" My mother got a bottle ot Lydia
XL Plnkham’a Vegetable Com-
pound for me, and it eeemed to
strengthen my hack and help me at
onoe, and L did not get so tired aa
before, I continued to take it. and tfc

- /

^ I

mmm*
Lydia E-PinkhamlVefetoMo 3

Compound cures becaite 18 la
(ho greatest known remedy foe
kidney and womb troubles.
Every woman who is p untied

about her condition should writ*

to Mrs. Pinkham at Lyme, Mam*
and tell her alL

V, ,-v.
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CohbidUuuw: Inloreit haa boeo ex-
ptstwdcoDCcriilng the comiuUnlcEllon lu

lut iMue ot The StanJard signed by "A
woman who drives.”
Undoubtedly the matter there pre-

lected la of real interest to more people

than we arc conscious of and It is certain

ly worthy of discussion. However, we

would say to onr correspondent and all

others who discuss the mailer— Let us
keep sweet tempered about it. Antomo-

biles have undoubtedly come to stay and

we shall all meet them In ever increalng

numben. And, too, wo believe that some

day they will be as staple on a farm as

the corncrlb Is now. Hut until that time
comes onr highways will he considerably

more peaceful If there Is a good under-

standing between drivers and chauffeurs.

If both parties lose their heads, as the

saying goes, the horse Is likely to do so

likewise.

Such automoblllsla as have mentioned

this matter concede that a good many

horses are at tirst frightened, but that

upon acquaintance with their machines

they soon cease to notice them. And
these persons further say that they are

at all times willing to co-operate with

drivers In accustoming their horses to

the automobile.

But while, as we have Indicated above,

the solution of this difficulty lies In the

good feeling of all concerned, yet the

lawmakers have thought they could do

something and the result Is House hill

No. 1100 introduced by Representative

Holmes of Alma and which only last
week passed the House aud went to the

Senate. The salient feature of this bill

Is that if ll becomes a law it will require

every person operating an automobile,

upon meeting a conveyance drawn by a

horse, or horsea, and the animals shall

display fright or fear of the automobile,

then such conveyance shall be steered to

the right of the wrought or travelled

portion of the road or highway and there

brought seasonably to a full stop until

all danger is past.

As against this it is provided that an

automobile coming up from behind a
driver the said driver shall do all he cau

assist the machine ti pa- and if uc “d

be the driver shall turn out to the s.dc of

the road.

The hi!! came to the attention of a;
number owning automobiles and no op- j

position to the measure was offered in

the House where it passed unamimoudy.

Perhaps if the measure linally becomes

a law it will at least afford a deliulto

basis by which all concerned may regu-

late their conduct in the mat'er of high

way practices.

The Detroit Tribune goes Iloratius
fightto hold the Human bridge one l etter

in Us light for an internulioua! railroad

bridges! Detroit. Tills is a matter in

which all Michigan is interested. De-

troit Is the splendid gateway .fur our

state's commerce, and whatever makes

for greater facility at that point so much
the more places the products of Mich

igan, whether manufactured or farm, in

closer touch with a world wide market;

The matter of building such a bridge

Miss Emma Mail of Atm Arbor la visit-
log her parents thia week.

Miss Edith Decon of Ypsllaotl spent

Sunday with har parents.

Orrin Thacher and Dili Coo way war#

Jackion visitor* Saturday.

Chas. E. Paul of Summit atreet waa an

Ann Arbor visitor Saturday.

Miss Llbble Sohwlkeralh of Jackaon

la visiting her parents here.

Mr. and Mia. Qeorge Ahnemiller were

Urass Lake visitor! Sunday.

Miss Grace Hooker ot Grass Lake call-

ed on friends here Saturday.

Aarou Lawrence of LaMore Dakota

is the guest of W. J. Scheuk.

Miss Nellie Stralth returned this week

from a visit to Toronto, Canada.

Mrs. George Kempf of Detroit was
entertained here the past week.

Miss Marne Shaw vlalted her parenU
in Ypsilantl Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Beatrice Bacon of Ypsilantl Is

spending this week with her parents.

Mr. and Mra. E. G. Hoag and chlldrsn

of Ann Arbor were In Chelae* Sunday.

Mra. Mary Wlnans spent several days

of last week with Grass Lake friends.

0. E. Letts, formerly of Chelsea, now
of Detroit, was s visitor here last week.

William L. Wade has returned home
after spending some time In Battle Creek.

II. D. Wltherell spent* few days of

last week with bis parents at Manchester.

Lewis and Max Lanasberg of Detroit
were the guest of George Etsler Tues-

day.

Mrs, William Martin of Dexter waa

the guest of D, Wurster and family Sun-

day.

Mr. and Mra. John D. Watson enter-
tained a small company on Tuesday eve-

ning.

Mrs. E. Negus spent part of last weak

with her daughter Mrs. Ira Van Glesen

of Clinton.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Strong of Battle

Creek were in town for a brief stay early

In the week.

Miss Erma Hutzel of Ann Arbor last
present visiting her cousin, Miss Helene

Stein bach.

Mrs. J. W. Maroney spent last Thurs-

day and Friday with her slater Mrs J.
McKeruau.

Mr. and Mrs. Wans of Dansville were
Ihe guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. Parker
over Sunday.

Mr. Howard Conk of Gregory with
wif« and children visited at the home of

L. Conk, Sunday.

Mrs. Henry Stelnbach and baby Francis

uf Dexter spent part of last week with
relatives in Chelsea.

Miss Charlotte Stelnbach left Friday

for Plalnwell where she will spend eome

time visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Foster and children

of Grsea Lake spool Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Staffan.

Henry aud Elma Schultz of Dexter
spent Sunday with their grandparents
.Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schultz.

Misses Akops Farrel, Bessie Wade and
Mary Wheller of St. Joaeph's Academy,

Adrian apeut Sunday with their parents.

Mrs. Esther Craft and granddaughter

Virginia Craft of Grass Lake were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Crowell part

of last week.

Tka OWeUi CMVM.
The official rote In Washtwraw, *• *•-

turned by the county oomm aalon, which
Hniahcd Itt work yeeterday afternoon,
how thia county after a lapeeof year* In
the republican column. Thia, however,

waa only true of the vote out for officials

ho were In no way connected with
would be county boeae*. In all caaea

where the rank and till of the party had

been ignored In selecting candidate*, or1

where the candidate was even an much
aa inspected of the taint of hoaalsm that

candidate went down to aure defeat and

consequently the board of aupervlsora ia

no measure of party strength In Washte-

naw.
On the vote for Juatlce of the Supreme

Court the county ia republican by 840

while taking the average of the vote of

the two rebubllcan regents and the ave-

rage of the two democratic candidates

for regent* .It Is found that Waihle
naw la republican by exactly <00. The

following are the figure*:

JUSTICE OF SUPREME COURT.

Frank A. Hooker
James U. Pound
Vincent H. D. Fox
Peter. Freaema, Jr

Herbert A. Hodge

pnauiponla and fhe retrains w#re *#nt

tiers for burial. Th« ftiMrtl urvloia

were held at the Ceuter church lut

Monday afternoon, Re». J. b. Stelnln-

ger of Mancheiter officiating.

Jennie, Ihe only child of Mr. and

Mre. Hion Raymond died laet Wednu-
day morning and the funeral wu held
from their home on Friday, April 10.

Bhe waa a member of Hie Junior clau
of ib# Manohuter high school and Ihe

remains ware carried 1o their lul
resting place by the boys of Ihe clus,

while the girli carried the flowere.

Jennie was mnch lowed by all who
knew her and will be greatly mleaed

4,168

8,828
228
32
44

Hooker's plurality
REGENTS.

Loyal E. Knappen
Peter White
Wellington R. Burt
Willis J. Abbott

John T. Ward
Jefferson D. Leland
Vernon T. King
Henry Ulbrecht
John D. Hunt
William L. Benessa

SC HOOT. COMMISSIONER.
Charles E. Foster
Warren U. Smith
J oseph B. Steer
Daniel J . J anoevette

840

4,175

4,183

3,783

3,785

222
202

80
29

45
43

4,086
3,004

223
88

VRADIIXA.

NORTH LAKB.

Preaching services will beheld next

Sunday at 10:80.

George Webb Is having his bouse

painted inside and out.

George Reade expects to leave for

Washington (his week.

Misses Alice and Lucy Reilly spent

a pari of last week at home.

Miss Rose Glenn is at her brother’s,

Emory Glenn, near Gregory.

Fred Schullz had the misfortune to

lose a valuable horse last week.

Mr. and Mra. E. C. Cooke spent

Sunday with friends at Chelsea.

Married, at the home ot the bride’s

parents, Thursday, April 9, Miss Ella

Reade to Mi. Ell Buck of Grand
Rapids. Rev. Gordon perlormed the

ceremony. Mr, and Mrs. Buck will

make their future home at Grand

llaplda.

Foster's plurality 188

865

885- 20

360
381- 21

The official vote in Sylvan was as fol-
lows:

SUPERVISOR.
William Bacon, r.,
Frank II. Sweetland, d.,

CLERK.
J, H, Cummings, r.,
Bert B. TurnBull, d.,

TREASURER.
Jacob Hnmmel, r.,
Hiram Llghthall, d-

HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER.
Philip Bchwelnfurtb, r., 319
James Gediles, sr., d., 420—101

JUSTICE OK THE PEACE.
George K. Chapman, r., 889— 40
Roll* J. Beckwith, d., 849

SCHOOL INSPECTOR.
George Gage, r., 387— 39
Joseph L. Sibley, d., 848

MEMBER BOARD or REVIEW

458-175
288

FIlANCiaco.

The Miseu Mtbel !I«Uoff and
Grace Lane are on the sick list.

Edna Duukar of Munlt hie spending

this wuk with her sister, Mrs. Harah

Barnum.

Hr, and Mr#. 8. G. Palmer spent a

few day* last wuk with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Allie Holmes of Btockbrldge.

William Lavirook's mother died at

his home Sunday morning. Her re-
nialne wera taken to Owuso for bur-

ial.

Mre. Janet Webb since her return
from Dakota bu bun suffering with
a severe cold but la belter at this writ-

ing.

Mrs. John Klelnsmitb was In Stock-

bridge Friday and her little niece re-

turned home with her to spend a few

days.

Mrs. Ellen Marshall who has been

•pending the winter with her son,

Frank of Btockbrldge returned bopie

Sunday.

Died, at bis home in Wllliamsvllle

Tuesday, April 7, 1903, aged 74 years.

Mr. Daniels was born In Schenectady

Co. N. Y\ in 1829 and came to Mich-

tgan at the ageof 16 with Mr. and
Mrs. Jeremiah Fuller, his parents

having died when he was young, and

settled on a farm in Lyndon town-

ship now known as the Daniels farm,

lie leaves a wife and five children, all

grown lo manhood and womanhood

to mourn his loss. The remain"
were Interred In Ihe WllliaTRsville
cemetery, Rev. Iliiks conducting l lie

service.

sums.

SHIRT WHISTS

Miss Florence Lockwood and a party
'>[ fnenda attended a social occasion late
last week in Ann Arbor chaperoned by
Mr. and Mrs. A. It. Welch.should have the pressure of a u' lied

public opinion behind It. Rt all times j Mr. and Mra Ernest Caprnn and twin
seconding such efforts as the Tribune is , Lilian I. and Vivian L. of

, , , . „i, I Grata Lake, were the guests of Mr. and
pulling forth lo remove the minor °»' | Mrs. John Greening, Easter,
structlone at present hindering the work | _ _

Stephen L. Gage, r.,
William P. Schenk, d.,

CONSTABLES.

Rush Green, r.,
Jay M. Woods, r,
Adolph Kruse, r.,
Philip Broesamle. r.,
Charles E. Paul, d.,
Frank Leach, d.,
Roy Evans, d.,
William Wheeler, d.,

SCHOOL COMMISSIONER.
Charles E. Foster, r.,
Warren U. Smith, d.,

415- 82
328

861

844
858
855
380
846
386
845

418-202
216

YiR NEIGHBOR'S DOINGS
AS RKBN BY

The Standird's Correspondents.

WATKHLOO.

PERSONAL.

Mias lone tVoodfwaa in Jackson Sun

day.

Mrs. Frank Lusty waa In Detroit SaUir

day.

Mrs. F. P. Glazier was in Detroit Fri-

day.

Hoy Bliss visited relatives in Jackson

Sunday.

William Caepary was in Ann Arbon

Sunday.

Galbraith Gorman was in Detroit part

of last week,

Miss Amy Foster was a Jackson visa! or

last Thursday.

John Miller of Detroit apent Sunday

with his sisters.

Goo. J. Buss of Aon Arbor was a Chel-

sea visitor Friday.

Dr. J. W. Robinson has returned from

his visit to Toronto.

Martin Conway of Jackson was a Cl^ei-

sea visitor Sunday.

Miss Robb Mullen of Detroit visited

her parents Sunday.

Ray Thomson spent Sunday with hi

parents at Hanover .

Carl Harewood of Saline called on

friends here Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. Elaen spent Wednesday

with Chelsea friends.

OMlaa Nene Wilkinson was ah Ann

Arbor visitor Saturday.

Mias Mary Uaab apent Sunday w'lth
her parents at Dexter.

Mra. Richard Trouten and aon Glenn

were to J ack son Sunday .

Mra. Wm. Bchata and children were
Jackaon Visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mra. Herman Dancer were

. Jactuon vlsltors Sunday.

Overtime.

Crumpp— Is there such a thing as
a pianists’ union?
Register— 1 never heard of one.

Why?
"1 thought if there was one I’d like

to cull it to the attention of the
young woman next door and get her
to join. She works at her piano
more than eight hours a day.”— Phil-
adelphia Press.

The third Quarterly Meeting of the

U. H. church will be held in the vil-

lage of AVatedoo April 56. Services

will begin at !0.00 a. m. and at 7;80
p. m. There will be Lovefeait and
Communion In the morning. Rev
Brinkman, presiding elder, will
preach. Abo on Saturday there will

be a conference at 2:30 and in the eve-

ning.

Mrs. B. C. Whitaker spent Wed-

nesday at Jackson.

Hurry Beathem and family have
moved to Btockbrldge.

Peter Lehman of California is the
guest of his slater Mrs. John Miller,

1r.

Mrs. Fred Klllmerof Denver. Colo,

is Ihe guest of John Killmer aud fam-

ily.

airs. Henry Riemenschnelder of
Port Huron la visiting her parents

here.

Misses Martha and Fannie Mnsbach

spent a tew days with their brother atMunilh. ,

Miss Nancy Berry has returned
home after a few weeks visit at St.
John and Grand Ledge.

Several men of this vicinity attend-

ed the Woodmen's banquet at Jack-

son laet Thursday night.

Mre. Ortbrlng and Mrs. Schrlner

are at housekeeping after spending the

winter with their children and rela-

tives.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Killmer and

Misses Lydia and Minnie Killmer of

Chelsea visited their parents here

Sunday.

Communion services will be held at

the German M. E. church Sunday,
April 19. Rev. Kern of Detroit wilt

be present.

Mrs, If. II. Lamners and sons who
have been visiting her parents at

Michigan Center returned home
Thursday last.

A WVR LETTER.
Would not interest you If you’re look

ing for a guaranteed salve forsores, burns

or piles. Otto Dodd, of Ponder, Mo.

writes: “I sult'ered with an ugly sore

for a year, but a box of Bucklen’s Arnica

Salve cured me. It's the beat salve on
earth. 25c at Glazier* Stimson’a Drug

Store.

SHIRT WHIST HOODS
Just received a conilgo-

ment of

Black ud White PetticMti,

Ladlty and Misses

Walking Skirts

which we are selling at greatly reduced prices while

they last. Call and see for yourself aa to style,

fit, quality and price. Alsoa lot of SHIRT WA'lBTS

in white and color* that we are selling at reduced

prices.

Something new in Basket Cloth, Mercerized Chevniis

and Linen Damaik for Bbirt Waists. No (rouble
to »how goods.

The Chelsea Dry Goods fi Shoe Co.

A WATCH TICKS
141,912,000 tlmei every year; the various
wheels revolve 4,730,540 time annually,
aud yet we often find watches that have
been allowed to run four or five years
without cleaning or fresh oil. If yon
have a good Watch treat It aa you Knuhi
any oilier piece of machinery. You
give time and every attention the hlcyrlo

and gun and carriage— hot the waich,
so delicate In conatruction, la left to Itself.
Does It thurst for oil or dnit, run Irregu
lar, stop? Why, then, blame the watcli
maker? Be |alr with your watch. Bring

It here and let mo examine It. Charges moderate. Work guaranteed.

F. KANTLEHNER.

Oar IlUterste PvpnlaSloii.
Eight per cent, of the papulation of

this country is sUll illiterate. In Ger-

many only one per cent, of illiterates
exists, aud in Bavaria, Baden, Wurtem-
berg and Scandinavia there are no to-

tally uneduoated people.— Success.

ari.vAN.

GUVD run V/W.UHE.y.
The pleasant to take and harmless One

Minute Cough Cure gives Immediate re-

lief lo all cases of cough, croup and la

grippe because It does not pass immedl

ately Into the stomach, hut takes effect

right at the seat of the trouble. It draws

out the InMani (nation, heals and soothes

and cures parmanentlyby enabling tho

lungs to contribute pure life-giving and

life-sustaining oxygen to the blood and

tissues. Glazier & fltimson.

WANT COLUMN

Spring Millinery.
We have in our show rooms the latest New

York creations in

PATTERN HATS / NOVELTIES
at popular prices. Call and examine them.

MARY HAAB.

Our assortment of

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC,

FOR SALE— New hod room suit. Cut-
ter robe. J. \V. Kdblnson.

BROKE INTOHia novae.

l,eQulnn of Cavendish, Vt.,
his customary health by In

Whei

U»cle Henben Mmi
Par' have been numerous occaahnna

In my life when I feltdntl was about
as wise a man aa could be found on
airth, an' dor have bln jest aa many
odder occashuns when I realized that
1 was about ns big a fool a* de world
could sheer up. Come to think of it,
1 reckon I was a fool when I thought
myself wise, and wise when I knew
1 was a fool.— Detroit Free Free*.

Very Similar.

Restful Rawlins— Dat new hobo hez
Jess completed hla first ‘‘century” ride
on de trucks in a freight tralnl

Narrow Guage Kevins— Did It please
him much?
“Not a bill He said de dnrl an* jolts

reminded him uv de day* w uen he wus
rich an' owned an 'antol”'— 1’uck.

Mis, Nelson Dancer ia on the sick

liet.

Born, I*. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gil-

bert Tuesdaj', April 7, 1903, h son.

Mrs. S. Tyndal spent part of last

week at Parma wlfh her eon, George

Lowre.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Tyndal vis-

ited her sister, Mr*. Nathan Ilatt of

Btockbrldge, who has been quite ill

• W.

robbed of
vaslon of chronic constipation.
Dr. King’s New Life Pills broke Into his
house, his trouble was arrested and now
bo's entirely cured. They’re guaranteed
to cure. 25c at Glazier & Htlmson's Drug
Store,

FOR BALK— Good champion mower and
truck wagon. Inquire of John Kalui-
bacli .

FOR SALE— Light double harness and
one single harness. Inquire of A.
Blegar. Electric depot.

FOR HALE— Early and lute potatoes for
seed. Inquire of Hector Cooper
county line. 10

NOW Is the time to get your tiee supplies
and If hives are needed order them
Ibis month. J. W. Graham, Chelsea,
Mich. Res. Wilkinson atreet— Holaud
crossing, Beeswax wanted.

Open the door, let lo the air,

The winds are sweet, the flowera are fair,

Joy is abroad In the world for me,
Since taking Rocky MountalnTea.
zier & Htlmson.

FOR SALE— Asmallmate, good roadster
very desiable for family horse. Dr.
Robinson.

Gla-

 HAHOR.

mum
CARPET WEAVING— I have opened a
carpet weaving establishment In tho
Beuael building on North street. Also

do coloring. Eighteen yearsexperience.
Satisfaction guaranteed. B. L, Russell.

Watcbes, Clocks, Riags, Brooches, Charms, Chains

spectacles of nil kinds, gold pens, etc., Is com-

plete ami prices as low as the lowest. Gall

and examine our goods.

A. K WINANS,
JEWELER.

at*

Repairing of all kinds neatly and promptly

done on short notice.

19763

HiLIRItTESS.
We offer special inducemente in our harnesfl stork

at the Steiubach buildiug. This stock must be reduced

within the next 30 days and in order to make it move

quickly we offer the entire stock at reduced prices.

This will include about 12 or 15 sets heavy double

harness, 0 or 8 sets light double harness, 18 or 20 hue

single harness, harness oils, sweat pads, greases, hall el's

and whips.

HIGHEST market pries paid for rye,
delivered at the bean house. J. P.
Wood & Co. 84tf

Happr D«r.

"What are you writing?” asked ti®
freshman.

“Just dropping a Une to my gover-
nor, wishing him many happy return#
of the day,” replied tlie sophomore.
“Why i# thi# hi* birthday?”
“No; pay day. He sent me a check

this morning.”— Philadelphia Preai.

Worn Tamed a# Lut.
Old Grinder*— See here, young man,

bow do you account for the fact that
rou wore seven minute* late In get-

the office this morning?
Employ#— I don’t account

for it at all. I’ve aucceeded in get-
ting another job.— Stray Storks. ___

Miss Jennie Rhoades of Ann Arbor

vliited in town over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. U. Cook who have
been on the sick Hit are lecoverliig.

The W. H, M. 8. met with Mrs.
J. E. Irwin on Wedneeday of this

week.

Mias Helen Heeeliohwirdt tpent
laat week with relativei aud friends in

Francisco.

John Fletcher and Carrie Fair-
child visited at Ralph Boyden’e Sat-

urday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mr*. J. R. Lemn who have

been spending the winter In Cailiornla

have returned home.

Theodore Jacob* who has a poeitlon

ai fireman on the Lake Bhore railroad

waa home over Bonday.

Mra. C. OberemUh who has been
vMtlDg In MancheeUr for the paet
few days bai returned home.

The Infant aon of Mr. and Mrt.

Ybfil Burch of Belleville died of

Like the running brook, the

red Llood that flows through
ihe veins has to come from
iomewhere.

The springs cf red llood are
iound in the soft core of the

bones called the marrow and
some say red blood also cpmes
from the spleen. Healthy bone

marrow and healthy spleen
are full of fat.

Scott’s EmuLion makes new
blood by feeding the bone
marrow and the spleen with
the richest c.r r.’.l fats, l’ c pure
bod liver oil.

For pale school girls and
invalids an 1 for all whose
blood is thin and pale, Scott’s
Emulsion is a pleasant and rich

blood food. It not only feeds
the blood making organs but
gives them strength to do
their proper work.

Bend for frea ample.

SfiiillIactoffia“”d.,iwEK

WEBSTER

BUGGIES AND SUBRIES
When in need of a baggy, surry, road wagon or

farm wagon please call. We have the price to make
it an object to buy of us.

'VV. J. KLJVAi»I».

RMWKKWKKKWItlWMtKIUUUtlUW

THE TAILOR FRESH FIELD
Can show you the

the finest line of

-AND-

GARDEN SEEDS
„ JUST RECEIVED BY

H. L. WOOD <fc CO.
A full line of FLOUR AND FEED. P:cue call before buying

r: ******

SCOTT & IlOWNK, Chrnilfto,

In town. Call and

look them over.

Now’s the time lo take Rocky Moon
tain Tea; it drives out the microbes of

winter; 11 builds up the stomach, kidneya

auJ liver. A wonderful ipring tonic- yaaug tvniu

8ffloSke,*,Ckp*°pleWBl1' G,MlMA

Try Standard want adi,

IJ-JX,
'A

Mason Nutwood
will make the aeaioo at Wm. Ta>|or'
barn, in Lima townibip, adjoining
village of CbelaeB, on Taewlaye of e*0*1
week, Termi, |10 to loanre foal.

A. ». PHELPS, Prop.

,.x
• U'r- ’ ' . .

..7. J. .

Finesl

Large

f. p. c

WM. P

5*«wn

In tl
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;H0ICE THINGS
FOR YOUR

SUNDAY DINNER
We are prepared to satisfy tile

Lost particular buyers both in

quality and prices.

WE ARE SELLING

Finest Redland navel oranges at 20c.' 25c. 30c.'
and 40c. doz.

Fancy Florida strawberries 2 boxes for 25c.

Fresh crisp asparagus 2 bunches for 25c.

Crisp tender radishes 3 bunches for 10c.

Fresh hothouse lettuce 20c. lb.

Large ripe Florida pineapple 20c. and 25c. each.

Large ripe bananas 20c. doz.

Canadian cream cheese 10c. each.

Fancy full cream Elsie cheese 17c. pound.

Our famous Standard Mocha and Java coffee
| 25c. lb. If you have been paying 35c. or

40c. try our standard at 25c.

For good things to eat it pays to go to

FREEMANS’.

F. P. GLAZIER, President. 0. 0. BURKHART, lut \ Icc Pres.
WH, I\ SCHENK, Treasurer. P. H. 8WEETLAND, 2il Vice I’rea.

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.

itMsea Lumber fiProduce Co.

See our Fence Posts before you buy.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Youra for square deallnir and honest weights.

LOCAL EVENTS
OK TUB PAST WEEK KoK

THE STANDARD'S READERS.

Dumber of cue* of rabies lu dogs. In

rariuus place* about the itete; but the

Chelsea canlnea have such well ordered

lives and excellent constitution that the

disease does not find a foothold.

The Chelsea Mfg. Co. Is lucreulng
Its list of help considerably.

Mrs. Nancy Curtis attended the funeral

of her grandson In Detroit the lint of

the week.

Chas. Currier was called to Detroit the

first of the week to attend the funeral of

a nephew.

The Y. P.8. ofSt. Paul’s olturoh will

hold a business meeting at the personage

this evening.

The diamond at the new ball park is

In excellent condition for practice at

sliding baacs.

Frank Leach expects to ship from this

station on Saturday of this week a car-

load of choice lambs.

The nextregulhr meeting ofThe Royal

Neighbors of America will be held Tues-

day evening, April 21.

Emil Mast and Ernest Weber attend-
ed the Woodmen banquet at Jackson
last Thursday evening.

If all reports art true there Is a large

T . A TYTTLiFr SHOES.
On Monday night of last week there

was a spearing expedition to Sugar Loaf

lake and the deputy game warden seems

to have made the biggest haul. A
Waterloo young man was haled before
the authorities and asked to contribute

$20 In the way of a line.

Down at Ann Arbor they are prepar

mg to rival Chelsea's onion Industry.
Condemnation proceedings haveflxed the

price of the property known as the ‘‘cat-

hole” at |5,000, and it will be transform-

ed Into one of the greatest botanical
parka In the world. Probably skunk

cabbage will be, the specialty.

By an Invitation received from Rowena
Lodge, No. 29, Kulfhts of Pythias, Jack-

son. All members of Chelsea Lodge,
No. 194, are requested to report at Rowena
Castle Bloom Held building, Jacksou on

Tuesday evening, April 21,l903, Cement

City, No. 228 and Progress, No. 191 will

be present and confer second and third

ranks' Ueo. A. Bellole Chancellor Com-

mander.

41 Ladies’ Doris

I
Shoes at $2.00

Think of It, ladies shoes
made up in the latest
style from the best of
leather ---- nothing but

i leather.

*\ 0

%
mSH

L'.-iSI

m.

Ladies' Beroaida
A solid kid shoe for $2.

Mrs. C. E. Stun son entertained her

Sunday school clsss at a six o'clock din-

ner Wednesday evening.

C. E. society will have a doughnut

sale, Saturday, April IHih at the old Chel-

sea Savings Bank building.

A number of citizens have commend-
ed The Standard's call for less rowdyism

at the D. Y. A. A. & J. station.

Dr. Edward McCulgau has been attend-

ing to the practice of Dr. Robinson's dur-

ing the lalters absence In Canada.

A. 0. Ibin^pas taken a position with

The Sharpies Cream Separator Co. of

Chicago and Is working In this state.

About the loudest row heard recently

was the South street man who says there

la not a single drop of moisture in his

cellar, except a little he put In for vine

gar last fall, and goes on to tell how one

neighbor has had bis furnace tire put

out, and how another worked all night
carrying out 400 p'alls of water and how
still another is preparing to start an

aquarium lor blind fish.

The service at the Congregational

church Sunday evening will be a union

meeting In the interest of the colored

race. The speaker will be a negro studei t

from Oberlln. He Is represented to the

people of Chelsea by Mr. Jones with the

assurance that the speaker is well post-

ed concerning the needs and aspirations

of his race and the meeting promises to

ba both entertaining and profitable.

Shoes at $1.50

\ A solid box calf shoe
for $2.

Look at the cut. These
shoes are as solid as
a rock. Not one ounce
of shoddy in them. You
won’t find itsequal any-
where for the money.

A solid calf enamel shoe
for $2.

We have ladies shoes
_ _ _ at $1,00 and $1.25.

Editor Brown of the Grass Lake News
thinks what Gen, Sherman said about

war applies, equally well to Chelsea on

election day .

The annual meetlugof the Washtenaw

Baptist Association will be held with the

church In Dextor Wednesday and Thurs-

day, May 0 and 7.

Guy Llghtball who has been staying
In Chelsea since returning from Eaton

Rapids departed Monday for Washington

and Pacific coast regions.

A great many Chelsea people are num-

bered amongthe Hood sufferers. Cellars

to numerous to mention are reported as

being from an Inch to knee deep with

water and atlll rising. The low lands
near by have been turned Into lakes and

If Letts' creek should retain Its present

volumn this place would soon be known as

a seaport and a custom house built at

once. Anyone desiring to bo collector

of the port should gel their application

In early.

Misses shoes at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.
Children’s shoes at 50c, 75c, 90c, $1.00 and $1.25.

Boys’ shoes at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.
Infants’ shoes at 19c, 25c and 50c.

Men’s shoes at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
Look at them and compare with other dealers shoes at the same prices.
DlTlV/rC'IV/IQC'D 'V* have Bhoee al all prices, ladies’ shoes, men’s shoes, girl’s shoes, boy’s shoes,
nClVllliVlDCn. lulauls Shoes. No matter what price you can afford to pay come here.
We promise to give you more style, more honest value for your money than you will gel any where .else.
Here you can get filled in size and width; 8iiile<l in style aljuet the price you want lo pay. We don’t

stopheie, but stand back of the shoes we sell. We guarantee your moneys worth or more, any lime and

IS

every Ihne.

Improvements of quite an extensive

nature have been made at the telephone

exchange this week. A new and up to-
date switch board has been Installed.

A Chelsea woman recently priced some
articles In Ypsilantl and then gave the

salesman a pleaeant good day telling
him she could do better In her own town.

Mrs. Grace Campbell and Henry Gor-

ton were married at the Baptist parson-

age, Ann Arbor, Wednesday afternoon.

They returned immediately to Chelsea.

.Sell all kinds of roofilng. Winlgas B asphalt roofing, Three-ply |

| lilsi-k diamond prepartd roofing, Big B line.
‘ While pine, red tuid white cedar shingles, brick, tile, lime, cement.

Fanners’ market for all kinds of farm produce.

Some folks with a long face predict

another as wet a season an last while

others face thealluation philosophically

and point to the line time in store for

the ducks.

The University of Michigan Pasteur
Institute has already live patients under

treatment for the prevention of rallies.

More cases of rabies are reported in
Michigan this spring than ever before

A plague of hydrophobia prevails among

dogs and cattle. The state board of
health recommends every local hoard to

exorcise Its authority and order all dogs

muzzled. The board has also sent let-

ters to the state press asking that it urge

this matter upon the attention of the lo

cal authorities.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.
See aedvertisement on first page.

FLOWS ! FLOWS ! FLOWS !

Married at the home of the bride’s

parents In By Ivan A prll 1 5, at four o’clock

Clinton D. Frink of Sprlngwells and
Miss Citherlne B.Kuoll, Rev. F. A. Stiles

officiating.

E Chelsea Lumber & ' Produce Co.

U Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R« ^

Remember the concert given tomorrow

evening under the auspices of the Luth-

eran young people of St, Paul s church.

It Is to be st the Methodist clrtech.

Dont get your dates mixed.

fashionable millinery.

test "deSgna8 from th^millinery1 clnterl'of this
country and consist of—-..Ll y CXIIU WWliOioi v*

pattern hats, novelties
and trimmlngs- atpricaa lhat defy competition.

You are cordially Invited to call.

MILLER SISTERS.

A number of men who believe In signs

had gathered In The Standard off'ce the
other day. Some believed In one sign
and some m another and all believe In

a free-lunch sign when they see it. But

one of the Interesting articles of belief

was that a nutmeg, with a hole In It and

auspended about the neck by a string, Is

a cure for rheumatism. Of course It Is
difficult to determine whether It Is the

nutmeg, the hole in it or the string that

works the wonder, hut anyway all three

are cheap, especially the hole, so no one

need hesitate to try It.

To the Farmers’ of Washtenaw
con nly :

We are here to do business with
you. Our PLOWS are sold on
their nierile, If you are in need ol

a PLOW please do not fail to give
us a call and we can please you.

Strict attention given to Job work

in castings of all kinds.

Plow repairs In stock for all plowsPlow repairs In stock for all plows -- -- -
Boat anchors and post mauls always on hand. Bring us your plows and have them repaired. Also your old iron

lot which we will pay you the highest market price. Yours for business,

HAFtniSOKT cfe JVXOHAJNT,
CHELSEA PLOW WORKS

Adam Eppler, the butcher whose ad-
vertisement Is always In The Standard,

announces that he will open his market

for the convenience of the public for a

short time on Sunday mornings.

|8 David Luickof Lima a false proph-

et? He says he has never known It to
fall that a rainy Easter will be followed

by a wet harvest. Easter was certainly

wet now what will the harvest be?

A traveling man who struck town
Monday, following Easter, said that H
as many people took a bath once a year

bs went to church that often he was con-

vinced that the world i* getting belter.

We want all the good old wheat ami all the good new hard wheat you have and will pay a little higher price

for It than the local market price.

It may he Interesting to some who
have slipped In ‘‘just a few words" of

writing in a pa -kage of paper or mer-

chandise mailed at the lower rates lo

their friends that the abuse has become

so common that postmasters have been

Instructed to examine such packages
and report if writing Is found, to the de-

partment offr lals. The next the send-

er knows will be a visit tram a deputy

U.8. Marshall with a warrant to be

When to Grand Haplds for trial with
the remit having to pay a floe of $25
and the cost of the action.— Ex.

One of the goeats up from Detroit to

attend the Hayes-M’Kune wedding at-
tracted considerable attention because of

ihe small while goat he was leading, pre-

sumably to serve as a mascot for the

happy event. _ ^

EXCELLENT MEATS I

THE MOST TENDER THAT MONEY WILL BUY

111 ‘be way of BMf, Pork, Veal, Mutton,
Salt and Smoked Meat*,

C-*

FISH Aisn OYSTERS.
Try our own Pure Leaf Renderad Lard at 18 l-So pound. Di*ooo«‘

In 50 pound lote. _
ajd-ajmc IgapjRiLJErL

P^ooe 41, Free delivery.

Edward McKnne was In Detroit Mon-
day evening In attendance at the com-

plementary banquet tendered Dennla B.

Hayes at the Rueael House by bla male
friends who wished hta bon voyage over

the aeai of matrimony.

The Easier social which has been
mentioned for sometime In connection

with Methodlstic activities was heldTues-

day evening at the chorcb. It la hard to

say which is the more gratifying the net

result or the feverish and enthusiastic ar-

dor of the men In their effort to "sling
hash" with a fair degree oLaccuracy.
Everyone of the mere men, with the

exception of the Hon. M. J. Noyes
who made omelette 111 for the queen's
Uste looked as wild of eye and as help-

leas aa an over driven Hock of sheep.
However, eyeryone that was an hunger-

ed appears to have been filled and at
least twelve baskets full of egg shells

were taken up. Aa a result of the enter-

tainment about $85 was netted.

FA.R.IVrEPl.S.
n

SPRING WHEAT FO^ SP:ED.
We have No. 1. hard spring wheat from the Red River Valley and will sell this for seed and pay for Its produc-

tion ft cents per bushel above the market.

BUCKWHEAT.
We are read} to contract lor your next year’s crop of Buckwheat at $1.15 per hundred.

Merchant Millir|i>' Company.

-m

HA VK TWO rttou DEATH.

"Our little daughter had an almost fa-

tal attack of whooping cough and bron

chills, ’’ writes Mrs. W. K. lUvlland, of
Armonk, N. Y., “but when all other
remedies- failed, we saved her life with

Dr. King’* New Discovery. Our niece,
who had consumption in an advanced
stage, also used this wonderful medicine

and today she Is perfectly well.” Des-

perate throat and long diseases yield to

Dr. King’s New Discovery as to no other
medicine on earth. Infallible for coughs
an 1 colds. BOcandfl OO bottles guar
anteed by Glazier & Sllmson. Trial but

lies free.

OSTEOPATHY.

Bald a Ub elsea man looking In at the

window of an Ann Arbor photographer,

••I never paw this place but that they
have the llkenees of a good looking Chel-

Ma girl on exhibition and Photographer

Shaver up at our place work, overtime

at that. Unolatakeably *uoh a finished

product aa eon ought to photograph-
ed."

CONFESSIONS OF A PRIEST.

Rev. Jno.S. Cox, of Wake, Ark., write.
“For layeara I suffered from yellow
jaundice. 1 consulted a number of phy-
sicians and tried all sorta of medicines
but got no relief. Then I began the nse
of Electric Bitten and feel that I am
now Cored of a disease that had me In its
grasp for twelve yean.” If you want a
rellaolercuaois medicine for liver and kidney
trouble, stomach disorder or general de-
bility, get Electric Blue™. H‘a guaran-
teed by Giaaiec & SUmaoo- Only 60c.

SHAKER
BREAD

A.T
Dr. A. D. Cain, a practitioner of

Jackson, Mich., also a graduate of the

College of Osteopathy ol Kirksvllle,

Mo., and haa had 3 years of oraotlcal
experience, has opened a branch office
in Chelsea at Mr. Gorman’* residence
and will be hereon Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturday* from 7 a. m. to l

p, to. of each week.

Remember the time and place.

Consultation and examination Iree.

Prices reasonable.

VtTJ!

. _ » CINTS
S STXHICABQ.

j. &. c!tT3Aa:Ik^m^aG!^s,

Ladles’ and Gentlemen's Furnishing Good* and,8taple Groceries.

'

We pay the Highest Market Price for Batter and Eggs

„tf.y ;.v
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A College Episode
By IM)N CL. ARK WILSON.

Bones ambled Into my room and
threw himself Into a chair with the
Ir of one to whom life is an insup-
portable burden. Then drawing a big
deep breath into his big, deep chest

he blurted out:
"Damn it!"
I tossed Cicero across the room,

wept aside my examination manu-
acrlpt, and demanded:
"What's up. Bones?"
“Search me!”

"Come:" I insisted. "Something is
apijgs. What it Is?"
"Everything!"
‘‘Be explicit."

“Know Myrtle?”
"Of course I do. confound you," im-

patiently.

“Know how she abhors booze?"
I did.

"That's it,” said Bones, lucidly.
“She's tossed me up— says she can
never put up with a drunk."
"But you never drink."

"Of course not. But look at this,"
tossing a folded slip of paper onto
my desk languidly, as though the ef-
fort was a sacrifice. "Confound the
women, anyway!”

"Mr. Melville,” the letter ran, "con-

alder our former intimacy at an end.

I can never reconcile myself to friend-

ahlp with a drunkard." It was signed
imply "Myrtle Morrison."

"Chilly, ain't it?” snorted Bones,

when I had finished reading It and
lowly folded the missive in my hand.
“Never can tell what a womau's up to
next. Something funny about (his. I

never drink. What got her into the
notion that I'm a drunk, I wonder?”

"I confess I don't know." I replied,

nnd studied Bones' handsome face,
while he stared gloomily out of the
window.

He was sorely distressed. His at-
tachment for Miss Morrison was the
result of a meeting on the golf links
the previous season, and the dawn of
the new season found them most de-
votedly Intimate— so Intimate that an
engagement was vaguely rumored
•mong the feminine element at school
and lightly joshed about by the class-
men over glasses and cigars.
The two were alluded to as the Gib-

son duo, the one for her clear-cut,
Imperious beauty, the other for his
rugged chin, his broad shoulders and
rather morose forehead, and they
cemed by all common law fated to
mate and live happily ever after. It

must have cost Miss Morrison a strug-
gle to write such a letter, too, for she
certainly loved Bones with all the

With the air of ona to whom Ilfs is
an insupportable burden.

strength of her pure nature. I don’t
Mke to confess it, but I've eaves-
dropped once or twice, and ought to
know. Moonlight on the links in June
b something a healthy man wants to
avoid if he has no notion of matri-
mony^ and many a moonlight night
had found them enmeshed In the rhap-
sody of romance while the caddy stole
a« to his home in the dsle. Bones
was not of that nature to confide. In

to the extent of his lore affairs,
srst thongh 1 was hia closest friend;^ - • •

' - I . #

but I understood, and the matter was
tacitly acknowledged.

Bones was silent, and I said noth-
ing for several moments. Then on a
sudden Impulse I snatched my hat and
made for the door.

"Where's you going?” growled
Bones.

"See you later," I retorted, and sped
down the hall at. double-quick, heading
for the ladles' dormitory across the
campus.
The matron took my card up and

presently returned, disectlng me to

left him. Am I entered he looked op
hopefully and grunted;

"Went"
“Look hers, old mtn," 1 said, shafe

ing a Anger in his face, "have you
been drinking?"
"Not on your life."
"Never touched a drop?" I continued

Aernly eyeing him.
"I swear It"
"Something's up for a fact, then!

She swears she saw you drinking.
Said she saw you with her own eyes
in the midst of a crowd on the campus
singing a drunken song and raising
the devil generally.”

Bones started up, grasping the arms
of bis chair tightly.

"See here! When was this?" he
demanded.
"Tuesday night," I believe."
Bones sprang for the door, grabbing

his hat on the way, and before I could
frame a question was sailing down the
hall like a maniac on deviltry bent.
Perplexed, I sat for several mo-

ments staring dully at the floor. I

had a notion of following and watch-
ing developments, hut recalling my
unfinished studies 1 sat once again at
my desk and pored over the books for
the next three hours.

Bones was not down to lunch. No
one seemed able to te!l where he was,
but while strolling about the campus
after dinner I ran across a student
who said he had seen Bones going oil
toward the links shortly before, and
1 walked off In the direction Indi-
cated. // • • 

The old moon was riding just over a
fringe of pines when 1 saw a silhou-
ette loom against his face and recog-
nized in the broad shoulders of the
figure the man I was seeking. It wae
dark where he was, and I could see
only his head and shoulders, 1 ap
preached, but suddenly stopped when
within a few feet, for 1 heard a voice
and It was Bones'.

"Drunk?" he laughed, in a gay man-
ner which did my solicitous hear!

good. "Why, you silly, don't you know
i never, never drink?"

"Well, sir," stammered a voice sweet
.is a lark's, "your cond.-ct was stir-
prlslngly unconventional, and an ex
planatlon Is due. 'Fess up, sir!"

"Nothing much to qxplaln,” replied
Bones. "We were rehearsing the
drinking song in Faust' for the class-
man's play."

"But why rehearse under the trees
on the campus, and at such an un
seemly hour?" she persisted. "Why
did you not use the auditorium, as
sane people would?"

"Oh," laughed Bones, "the Janitors
were sweeping in the auditorium."

There was a kind of a rustle then,
which the breeze was in no wise ac-
countable for, and a subdued smack,
and I stole away.

She sat by a window, palpably ill at
ease.

Miss Morrison's room. I sprang up
the stairs three steps at a bound aud
rapped on Myrtle's door.
There was a subdued flurry within,

as of clothing being thrown about and
of doors being quickly but quietly
closed- and then a voice scarcely above
a whisper bade me enter. Which I

did.

She sat by a window, palpably ill at
ease, but trying to appear calm and
collected. Her eyes were red with
weeping and her cheeks flushed. The
room was not completely In order,
either, although it was all beautiful
and cleverly decorated with' the pan-

els and profusion of pillows all girls
like,

"You?" she exclaimed as I entered.
“What can you want with me?"
“A rather delicate matter. Mias Mor-

rison.” I began, assuming a pose of
the God of Love, like I had seen in
the museum. "I come in Mr. Mel-
ville's behalf."

"I think, sir, your business Is al-

ready done.” she said In a chilly way.
looking out the window with her su-
perb chin In her hand. "Mr. Melville
and I are strangers."

"You accuse him of drunkenness."
"I do. My eyes do not deceive me."
"You really saw him drunk, eh?"
"I did. sir— brutally drunk."
I felt a wave of indignation spread

over me.

"I beg your pardon, Miss Morrison,"
I said, "but you are mistaken. I've
known Bones— Mr. Melville— for ten
years, and have never yet seen him
inebriated or even heard of his drink-
ing. Will you tell me when and un-
der what circumstances you saw him
in such a condition?”

"Then you cannot take my word,
8^?“ she cried. "You would cast In-
sinuations? I know what my eyes
tell me. air! He was drinking, Mr.
Kltterlng— brutally, vulgarly drinking,

and singing a wild drunken song In
the midst of a crowd of other Inebri-
ated students on the campus last Tues-
day night! I know, sir! I saw him!
He’s a brute, and I'm done with him—
forever!"

This was dangerously near hysteria.
8he rose as she spoke and prodded
the carpet with bet dainty heel.
Without further words I left the

room, determined to seek an explana-
tion or a confession from Bones, If
be was guilty the girl's treatment was
ofly Just It would never do for
her to be linked to a deceiving drunk-
ard.

] tones lounged lastly where 1 lad

In Freya's Garden.
In Freya's fragrant ganlen
The souls of babes unborn.
That Time has dared not harden
By Life's chill, glimmering morn,
Slumber and laugh and play.

There, amid cool, long grasses.
By sounds of rushing streams.
For them the summer passes.
From dreams to happy dreams.
Nor changes any day.

Strange, snowy blossoms falling
Crown every golden head,
‘1 here is no sad recalling
Of Joyous days long dead.
For there no Fast Is known;

No hours by them are numbered.
No Future urn lies them fear
No sin that long has slumbered
Cries out until they hear.
And claims them for its own.

Freyn. mlld-eyod and queenly.
Passes from eaeh to each,
Greeting each soul serenely,
Yet has no need for speech,
For-each child understands.

And as by each she Ungers
They gaze In her fair face.
And their soft baby lingers
Are drawn by her calm grace
To clasp her mother hands.

Life's messenger some morning.
The lady-bird, draws nigh,
And without sign or warning
Toward some soul must fly
And light on Ups or brow .

Out from the green recesses
It needs must follow then
Leave Freya's warm caresses
For the rough walks of men
It had not known till now.

Leveson Gower.

Hi» Trial Sermon.

A certain bishop was In the habli
of testing the ability and competency

of the candidates who came before
him by making them preach a trial
sermon. He had for this purpose a
pulpit in the palace. On one of these
occasions there appeared before him
a gentleman of short stature and of

somewhat nervous temperament.
"Well, Mr, - , I should like to

hear you preach.” said the bishop.

The probationer manifested some
nervousness and diffidence, and plead-
ed that he was not prepared with any
special subject.

"Oh,” rejoined the bishop, "you
can give a short address on some-
thing. Take Zaccheua for your sub-
ject."

The young man ascended the pul-
pit and began: i

"Zaccheus was a little man— so am
I. Zaccheus was up a tree — so am L
Zaccheus made baste to come down
—so will I.”

Suiting the action to the word he
descended. He was passed. — Scot-
tish American.

Of THE Bff
The Information Was Erroneous.
"Yea, Johnnie, what Is it?’
"Ma, Isn't pa half bright?"
"Why, what makes you ask such a

question?

"’Cause I heard Mister Highball
say that If pa was half bright he
would never have married you."
"Mr. Highball is a bad man, John-

nie, Your papa is one of the bright-
est men this country ever produced."

At the Melodrama.
As the clatter of hoofs died away

the beautiful heroine confronted the
heavy villain.
"You have a black heart!" she

hissed.

"No. I think It Is brown," chuckled
the villain. "Anyway, the doctors
told me 1 had a ‘tobacco heart.' ”
With a wild laugh the heroine

dasled over the cliff.

A Truthful Reply.

Vm

Tatters— Wot's become of ther tail
of yer coat?
Wragges -Gone to ther dogs!

There are Many.
"Here is an account of a wreck on

the road," said the senior member of
the big picture-frame house."

"Another railroad disaster?” quer-
ed She Junior member.
"No; that young salesman we sent

sou i h has let drink get the best ot
him and gone to pieces."

Shorter Grown.
Otndldate— I have found something

beolles a candle that will answer that
old riddle, "The longer it stands the
shorter It grows."

Fiend— What is it?
Candidate— A candidate. The long-

er tie stands for office the shorter he
grows financially.

Weather a Dangerous Topic.
Hewitt— Well, there's one thing

about the weather. It's always a safe
top'c of convei nation.

Borrougbs— l thought it was to-day
when I met Lendhaw, but when I

started to speak of It he said: "Yes,
it’P unsettled, and that reminds me of
that note of yours."

A Chicago Shock.
Wn. Dearborn— How In the world

did your wall become so badly
crKked?
l\n. Wabash— Well, you see, 1

tuf’ied my divorced husband’s picture
toferd It, and if you 'ver saw him
yo'*'.>l not be surprised that the wall ii

erfhied.

Business.

rnrehant— Did you find out what
th»! gentleman wanted?

f'-w Clerk— No, but l found out
wh-vt he didn't want—
f "rchant— What? Ho  dare you—
r'fiw Clerk— And I sold It to him.—

Catholic Standard and Times.

Informstion Wanted.

/

0 «

She Was Never Quiet
"Do you love me still?" asked the

bride, as the honeymoon began to
wane.

"How can I tell?" growled the man
who had been elected freight-payer of
the matrimonial trust

Eppllth and Welsh Surnames.
There are about 40,000 different stir-

ifames In England and Wales, or on*
tor 660 Inhabitants.

"Hey, mister, does It take long to
git fat like youse? 'cause I want'er
get Inter de circus as a freak.”— New
York Times.

Couldn't Bunko Him.
Grower— •'I’ll give you five cents a

head .for that load of cabbage. Uncle

Uncle Josh— "I ain’t got no plcter
ur ms rankin’ enny slch dicker es
that I klu git seven cents deown
tew Ch see jar facktry, b’gosh!"

The Cynical Codper.
"Evan the Inanimate figures go

to prove that a rich man who lacks
benevolence Is badly eft," declared
the Cynical Codger. "Take the dol-
Mr mark— ‘I— for example; it’s nsr-

good until u hta something

NI8 BABY BROTHER.'

Tas. Tve got a little brother,
Never tsktd to have him, nulher,

But he'* here.
They juit went swey end bonght him,
And last week the dootor brought him—

Weren’t that queer?
Whm I heard the newe from Molly,
Why, I thought et firat ’twas jolly,

'Cause, you see,
I I'posed I could go snd get him
And then mamrne, course, would let him

Play with me.
But when 1 had once looked at him—
'Why,” I a*y». “great snakes, la that him?

Juat that mite!”
Thev said “Yea." and “Ain't it cunninT

H«'a a light!
Re's an small, it s just amanif.
And you’d think he waa blaxin ,

He’s so red ;

And hia nose ia like a berry,
And he’s bald aa Uncle Jerry

On hi* head.
Why, he isn’t worth a brink,
All he does is cry and kick, ,

He can't atop.
Won’t »'t up. you csn’l arrange him—
I don't see why pa don't change him

A I the shop.
Now, wa've got to dress and feed him,
And we realiy didn’t need him

More'n a frog;
Whv'd they buy a baby brother
Whvn they know I'd good deal ruther i

Have i dog?
— Kansaa Farmer.

Algv— "So yon asked old Jones for bis

daughter's hand? What did lie sny?"
Ferdy-"He said. ‘Take her, aud let mo
be happy.’ ’’-Puck.

"De Gall is tv lint you might cnll
cheeky, eh?” "Cheeky! That fellow
Ims so much .cheek Hint they charge
him double for n shave!''— Judge.

Mlffkins— "My ’'Ife has been the
making of me." Biffklns— "Well. 1
don’t think much of her ability as a
manufacturer."— ChicnRo News.

Mrs. Outtown — "I understand Hint
you have an old retainer." Mrs. Sub-

bub— "Yes. indeed! Bridget has bmi
Willi us three weeks."— Harper's Bazar.

T’nis world is like a looking glass
Wh -rein one oft beholds his face;

It frowns on (hose who grimly pass.
Jut answers smiles with jovial grace.

— Washington Star.

Timid Lover— "Your parents seem to

have gotten over their dislike for me."
"Yes. When wo first met they were
afraid it might lead to something”—
Life.

Johnny— "Sny, pa, wlint Is classical
music?” His Father— "Clnsaicnl music,
my son, Is music Hint you can't whis-
tle, nnd wouldn't if you could."—
Brooklyn Life.

Djrlnr— “How was it Hint you didn't
hear Hie cyclone coming?" Victim—
•‘Why, you see my wife had a sewing
meeting In the parlor at the time."—
Chicago News.

A woman's ways are very queer,
And after a dispute

She's apt to '.all her dog a dear,
Her husband just a brute.

—Philadelphia Record.

"Oi'd loike a rlference, mn'nui," said

the cook who had been requested to re-
sign. "You raeiin," said Mrs. Illrnni
Offen. "you'd like a loiter in which
there should he no reference lo any-
thing."— Philadelphia Press.

“Our candidate lias declared," said
Hie partisan, "Hint his watchword is
'We can't be too careful of the public's
Interests.' " "Which,” replied the cy-
nic, "freely translated, menus 'we
won't be' if elected." — Philadelphia
Press.

"Ah! datllng," said the Count de Spa-
ghetti to the heiress whose prospect
hail just become deceased; "let me bear
your sorrows!" "Bear my sorrows?
Yes, yeg. Count!" sbe exclaimed, ap-

prehensively. "but share your borrows,

never, never!"— Baltimore News.

Mycr— "In olden time it Is said that It
was possible for a man to render liim-
eelf invisible." Gyer— "Pshaw! Thai's
not at all remarkable. Men in this
country are doing it every day." Myer
—''You don't tell me! How do lliey
manage II?” Gyer— "Hy marrying fa-
mous women."— Chicago News.

The Training of a Kulri I.arty.
The business education of shop girls

Is continually stimulated by menus of
lectures given by the buyer, who Is the
real boss. "Try," he says, "to make
your customer take the goods with

her, to ovohi J' liveries but don't carry

this out too strictly, for If your custom-

er is the right sort It is well to accom-
modate her.”

"Try to have ns few C. O. D. sales ns

passible," Is a phrase frequently Mlnued
Into our ears. "Try to sell hard selling
goods." Is another frequent remark of

the buyer. Each department is under
the general supervision of a buyer,
who not only buys the goods, buk also
sees that the girls sell them. At the
end of the season, If any particular de-

partment is not a success, that depart-

ment may be abolished, nnd Hie buyer
will be out of n job. He Is, therefore,

very anxious lo get rid of the goods!
particularly of the hard selling ones—

more anxious, perhaps, than Ihe firm It-
self.— Leslie's Monthly.

A Nickel In an Egg,

Mrs. Fred Kennedy, a young matron,
had u queer experleuce wltb'au egg a
few evenings ago. She was making a
cake, aud when she broke one of the
eggs into a dish the contents went
luto the receptacle with a peculiar
“plunk.” She Investigated and found
a nickel that had been In the egg.

Mrs. Kennedy examined the shell
and found the secret of the phenome-
non. The shell on one side was cracked
open just tJ- width of the coin. It

wag evident mat the coin had dropped
Into a basket of eggs nnd had struck
this particular .one, making a clean
break In the shell. The "skin" of the

egg had brought the edges of the frac-

ture together again, and the properties
of the white of tho egg had sealed lt.-

ludiauapolle Sentinel

_ One- twentieth of Ibe wealth of tbs
German nation Is In woo share compa-

CONGRESSMAN WILBER SAYS
[Tone Pt-fB-ii Cb., Of CoIMBU.'O.]I . - • »  *

44 Pe-ru-na is All You Claim For It,»

Congressman D. F. Wilber, of OneonU, N. Y., writes:

The PeruBM Medicine Co., Colambut, Ohio:

QentIemcn—•• Persuaded by a Mead I have tried your remedy and I ban
almost fully recovered after the use ot a few bottles. I am fully convince^
that Peruna Is all you claim tor It, and cheerfully recommend your medlciai
toall who are afflicted with catarrhal trouble."— DavM P. Wilber.

In I8P9 Th* Sangerlnst celebrated 1U
fiftieth anniversary with a large eelt-
bratlon in New York City. The follow-
ing ia hia testimony:
"About two years ago I caught »

severe cold while traveling ami which
settled luto catarrh of the bronchlit
tubes, and so affected my voice thst I
was obliged to cancel my engagements
In distress I was advised to try 1‘eruni,
and although I had never used a patent
medicine before, I sent fora bottle,
"Words but illy describe my surpri*

to find thst within a few days I wu
greatly re 1 ie vsd.and with I n three week:
I was entirely recovered. 1 am new
without It now, and take an occasions!
dose when I feel run down.”-Juliu
Weiaslitx.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruni
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving i
full statement of your case and he wll
be pleased to give you his valuable sd
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President o:
The Hartman Sanitarium, Colnmbue.0

Pe-ra-na* Preventive snd Care for Colds.

Mr. 0. F. Given, Sussex, N. B., Vice
President of "The Pastime Boating
Club," writes:
"Whenever the cold weather sets in

I have for years past been very sure to
catch a severe cold which was hard to
throw off, and which would leave after-
effects on my constitution th* most of
the winter.
"Last winter I was advised to try

Peruna, and within live davs the cold
was broken up, and in five days more I
was a well man. I recommended it to
several of my friends and all speak the
highest praise for it Then Is nothing
like Peruna for catarrhal afflictions.
It Is well nigh Infallible as a cun, and
I gladly endorse It."— C. F. Given.

A Prominent Singer Saved From Lots of
Voli-e.

M r. Julian Wei ssli tx, 17 5 Seneca street,
Buffalo, N. Y., is corresponding secre-
tary of The Sangerlust, of New York;
istheleading second bassof the Sanger-
lust, the largest German singing society
of New York and also the oldest

Hanna’s Admiration for Day.

Senator Hanna's high opinion of Jus-
tice Day of the Supreme Court was
manifested during the latter's recent
Illness. When Mr. Day's ailment was
at Us worst the first person to Inquire
about him In the morning and the last
at night was the senator from Ohio.
The first flowers went to the patient's
room from Senator Hanna, and Mrs.
Day was constantly In receipt of little
acts of sympathy from the man from
Cleveland, who thinks her husband
me of the greatest characters In the
Judiciary of the United States.

Argument Against Early Marriages.
"Do not," said the little man at the

club, "do not marry too young."
"And what do you call too young?"

Inquired the young man to whom the
advice was so solemnly tendered.

"I married my wife," replied the lit-
tle man, "when she waa but 17. She
was a petite thing, and hadn't got her
growth. And now,” the little man
paused to sigh, "now she's two foet
taller than lam!"
And he sighed again— Cleveland

Plain Dealer.

A Veteran's Story.
Bath, N. Y., April 13th— The first

consideration of the Commandant and
Officers in the conduct of the Soldiers'

and Sailors’ Home here Is the health
of the Veterans. Kidney Troubles are

the most common cause of ailment,
very few of the old men escaping these
In some form or other.

Of course the comrades do as much
as possible for themseH .-s, and one or
the most popular and useful remedies
employed is Dodd's Kidney Pills,
which seem to be almost Infallible In
cases of Kidney derangements. Indeed
there are among the veterans several
who claim to owe their lives to Dodd’s
Kidney Pills.

For instance, A. E. Ayers, who came
to the home from Minneapolis, Minn..
was given up by four doctore In that
city. He had Bright's Disease, and
never expected to live through It, hut
his life was saved and his health re-
stored by Dodd's Kidney Pills.

His experience has made the remedy
very popular among the men, and no
one who haa used Dodd's Kidney Pills
for any Kidney Trouble has been dis-
appointed.

After a fine hand concert, poor piano
Playing actually hurts. w
Ambition makes men want to do things

wey can t.

BePTirlE
pjfim

PLEASANT

TEIXOW CLOTHES ABE UNSIGHTLY.
Keep them white with Red Croee Ball Bins

All grocers sell large S os. peckags. 0 cents

m*roy!C* M",, th09<! Who ’W not H*k

UR -TOO XM.XS

NECK
** '“'•MS 22*

SORE THROAT

DOWN

TONSILINE
WOULD QUICKLY CURE IT.
_ SStwAMk. " N— liii

*** roniuu Co,, «£„,«>.

THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW
AN0 MV COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

Hr doctor un ll ecu tontlv on tho •t'-muli, lh»
ud tldnori ond !• » plotunt Ulotlo. Thia-lmkli
mode from horho, ond la pronon-d lot uw u Mail| u
too. It licollod "l.ane’i Tea’’ or

LANE’S FAMILY MEDICINE
All draniaU or br moll V eU. ondMclo BurllM

dor. I.aiie>o Fanllr Medicine movro ikl
bow o emcla dart In nrdor tu bo hio-lth; tlmk
Boooiutr. Addrooo, 0. F. Woodnord. La 0.1. NX

DID YOU

GET IT?
Your wife told you to bring

home a dollar bottle of

Dr. Caldwells
Syrup Pepsin

If you forgot
it, you would
better tie a

string on your

finger to-mor-

i row morning
and every time

you look at it
you will think, -• of the medi-

cine that cures Constipoim, Sit*

HeoeUuht, Indigestion, and every
form of Stomach Trouble.

, H. T. Hull, of Noblesvtne. Ind.. wrltr*:'?^
U mr duty to give you a voluntary W'moolJJ

“Vrep Pepaln. My wife has been tronaW.
with Chronto OonaUpetion Ea
tage. Wehave tried aU reined le* we
hear of. together with preeerlpUoni freo tore
Physicians, and until we Busily got hold of re*

whenever I osa”

Your druggist has it or will get
it for you. 60c and $1.00 sixes.

Taw* way Mask
H H DoaFtSaem Yea
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Lathe fertile Wheat FlaMaof
l,nth Weetem Canada.

iha Editor: The emlfrwtlon ofI farmer, from the United
llTto the Canadian North we.t ba.
r Ipd iuch proportion* th*t organ*
IS efforts are now beta* made by
Srested person, and corpor.Uon. to

£ the tide- Thh efforU ar. being
f Sited chiefly by railway and real
£. interest. In the «Ute. from
Xh the bulk of the emigration takea

The movement of population
L, taken from numerou. .Ute. thou*

Of person. who.o preaence
.* railways In thaae aUte. made

SOME SMILES THAT MASK

A VARIETY OF EMOTIONS

The Bert Method Yet Devised for Concealing Thought-

Different Brand* lor Use in Emergencies We All Am
Familiar With.

for the tran.porUUon com*

"Ju, The movement has aim be*

so widely known that it has pre*

Ultd the settlement ot vacant land,

.tone these lines, parties who might
I,,, located there being attracted to
" free an(i more fertile lands of Can-

ada. The result of the movement has
Ln ibst the railway companies not
only see the vacant lands along their
liDM remain vacant, but they also see

hundreds of substantial farmers who
tars helped provide business for these

nllwsys move away and so cease their
attributions. Tne farmer, have
gyved to Canada because they were

Nurtured 'bat It would be to their
junclal Interest to do so. In moving
they have bean Inconsiderate enough
to piice their own financial Interests
btlore tboro of the financial interests

0I die railway corooratlonn.

lu addition to t ie railway corpora-
llcns, real estate dealers are working

to item the flow of emigrants. Of
rturse every emigrant who goes to
Ctnada means the loss of commissions

te land deals by real estate dealers.

Now a person has but to know what
tie interests are that are trying to

itop the flow to know what motive Is
Influencing their course. The emigra-

tion means financial loss to railway
corporations and to real estate men.
These interests therefore are not di-

recting 'heir opposition efforts out of
uf love for the departing emigrants

or out of any high patriotic motives
dther. They are doing so purely from
Klfok Interests. It Is a matter of dol-
Ian and cents with them. They are so
patriotic, they are so consumed by
lore lor their fellow-cltlxens. that they

taut to prevent these fellow-citizens

polcg to Canada and getting free
linns of the best wheat land In the
vor Id, and Instead they want to make
Hem stay on high-priced farms In the

Silted States, where they will con-
tiaue to pour money Into the pockets
of these railways and real estate men.
One of the methods employed by

Hew Interests to stem the tide Is the
dlitrlbution of matter to newspapers,

ptlr'ing Canada in the darkest colors.
These articles emanate chiefly from a
bureau In St. Louis. They are sent
out at frequent Intervals for simul-

taneous publication. A writer is em-
ployed at a high salary to prepare the

matter.

Moreover, statements absolutely at
variance with the truth have lately
been published broadcast. These ap-
pear chiefly In what purport to be let-
ten from persons who are alleged to
bare gone to Canada and become dis-

puted with It Only a few of such
bare bean published, and they contain
Uitemcnts that are absnrd In their

Willy. Whether the parties whose
Dimes sppear In connection with those

letters have ever been In Canada, and,
If to, their history while there. Is to

be thoroughly locked Into. The dis-
covery of their motive, like the dis-

covery of the motive bf the interests
*ho are engineering the opposition,

osy prove Illumining. In the mean-
time, however, It may be pointed out
that only a tew of such letters have

Dppeared, but since 1897 over 87,0011
American settlers have gone to the
Canadian West. Can any reasonable
person suppose for a moment that If

Canada was one-quarter as bad as rep-

resented in these letters the 87,000
Amerlcns now there would remain la
the country; or, If the Canadian West
bad not proved the truth of all that

*u claimed for it, the papers of every
,l*'e In the American Northwest
•ould not be filled with letters saying

M Imagine 87,000 aggressive Amer-
icans deceived and not making short
shift of their deceivers. The fact is
•be 17,000 are well satisfied and are
enrouraglug their friends to follow
them.

Anyone who sees any of these dls-
Paraglng letters should remember that

" I* railway and real estate Interests
»ho have from purely selfish reasons
^nnlzed a campaign to stem the
Iov lo Canada. If Canada were half
11 bad as represented there would be
"o need of such an organization. The
bet that such exists Is of Itself a mag-
“fteent tribute to Canada. Finally It
shonld not be forgotten that the letters

Published are brimful af falsehoods,
»nd that 87,000 satisfied Americans In

toe Canadian West constitute a living
Proof that such Is the case.

The Canadian Government agent
whose name appears in advertlsepent
elsewhere in thla paper Is authorized

,0 8've all Information as to rates and
^al|rt)le land* In Western Canada.

It has been said that words are
merely a means of concealing thought,
but most people, especially If they are

well bred, will have recourse to a
smile Instead. A cavalryman whose
hat blows off his head while he Is rid-
ing behind his regiment may enjoy the

privilege granted to all good troopers,
that of fervently and sulphuroualy ad-

dressing qt^lte a burning speech to the

offending hat. But In society, say
at an afternoon tea or reception,
where a fair visitor calmly plumps
down on an Immaculate silk hat care-

lessly left In the chair. Its wretched
owner can only smllo and say, "O,
my own fault; shouldn't have left It
In the chair; stupid of me; please
don't mention It," Now the question
arises, does the smile of the man who
sees his best beloved silk hat crushed

flatter than a buckwheat pancake
stand for the same things that the
trooper so fervently expressed in
words?

Persons often say that under some
sad Influence or condition they have

to smllo to keep from weeping, and
every man knows that sometimes he
has to smile to keep from swearing.
So the smile Is generally the mask for
a great variety of emotions, and It
would be Interesting to take up the
study of smiles and And out their lan-
guage. An ordinary smile may be set
down as. one that is the natural se-
quence of a pleasant thought. But
the real smile, the kind that Is worth
studying, is tho sort that Is used when
words would be decidedly objection-

able.

There are several sorts of smiles for
use at dinner parties and receptions.
One of the smiles most In demand at
dinners Is the one that the woman
wears on whose party gown the man
sitting next her has spilled a half a
cup of coffee or dropped the nice,

mile, Mr. Younghusband'a face would
show plainly that what he la really
thinking la; "Bay, Is she doing thle
on a bet or what? I wi»h ehe would
break this cake up with a rock drill
and then soak the pieces for two year*
In acid. I might be able to get a bite
then.” But the smile la all sweet
graclouaness and- lovey murmurs de-

You Your

M

j: y

Smile When You Taste
Wife's Cookery.

Ilghtedly to herself, “Oh, how he en-
joys that cake. I am so glad 1 went
to cooking school.”

When a man goes to call where there
Is an assertive Infant he must be ready
to put on with great rapidity one ol
three or four brands of smile adapted

to such emergencies. One of these
smiles Is when the precious darling
climbs up Into bis lap and puts one
greasy hand on hls new necktie. When
the discovery Is made that the Infant
Is using hls hut for a ship In the bath-

tub he must assume the second sort
of smile provided by custom and long

usage for this particular case.

. There Is Uie sickly smile for nse
by the person who steps on a banana
peel and hits the pavement a resound-
ing whack in the presence of a large
and well pleased concourse. Then
there is the smile of the man who
calls to take a young woman out rid-
ing in an automobile and who Is un-
able to make the obstinate thing
budge. The whole family, and after
awhile tho entire neighborhood, of-

fer suggestions and the young man
would be sure to betray a lamentable
early training, but a sweet spile save#
him.— Chicago Tribune.

SNAKE OIL AS A REMEDY.

Cura

You Smile When She Site on Your
IHat.

greasy drumstick of a turkey. The
woman may feel like borrowing a few
expressions from the careless trooper
In the army, but she doesn't. If she

trusted herself to say a single word
she might In spite of her best efforts
drop a few remarks that would cause
a mild sensation. But she doesn't.
She merely makes use of the smile
that Is especially provided for such
cases. Perhaps it Is better for the
awkward man's peace of mind that he

Is not able to translate the smile my
lady gives on such occasion. If he
could ho would probably fade away,
for that smile If translated would read,

"Blundering Idiot, 1 wish I could mop
that turkey all up and down your while
shirt front and pour the gravy and

the stuffing down your collar."
The smile used by women when be-

ing photographed Is more easily trans-
lated than any other. It says: "O, 1
do hope that this Is an Interesting and
coquettish smile and that my wrinkles
don't show i  d that this picture will
come out all right, and Incidentally

Mjiffir

nliirmiaW
larihati

ass tig:

English Writer Asserts It Will
8t. Vitus Dance.

A resident of Farnham, England,
writes to an English publication: “I
have a man who works for me and In
the summer time Is a great adept at
catching snakes In this neighborhood.

He bolls them for the oil they yield,
which he gives away to hls neighbors.
He says that it heals wounds and
cures deafness; but you can Imagine
my astonishment when he made a
statement to me the details of which
I inclose: 'First catch your adder,

then skin It as If » were an eel. then
hang it up In the chimney over a wood
fire. When dry and stiff It Is fit to
use, thus: Take a small portion of
the dried adder and grate through a
ginger grater quite flue, then take a

teaspoonfulrtlf the grated powder and
mix It with an early cup of tea, take
this three days In succession, then
miss three days, and take again in
the same way until nine doses have
been taken In all, and by that time
the complaint (St. Vitus dance) will

have disappeared.' A patient who
was completely cured thus has given

hls experience to the narrator."

Ths President'* Many Visitor*.
A man who Is on duty most of the

time In the white house offices and has
a weakness for statistics has made a
record for a month of the number of
visits which certain public men paid
to the president. Here are a few

Items taken from hls record for Feb-

ruary: Jame3 R- (}|irfle|d- suty-iwe;
John R. Proctor, sixty-four; Gen. Leo-
nard A. Wood, slxty-two; W. D.

Foulke, fifty-eight; Senator T, C. Platt,

thirty-five; Frank P. Sargent, forty;
Senator H. C. Lodge, slxty-one; Secre-

tary of State Hay, ten; Secretary of
War Root, eight; Senator Knute Nel-
son. slxty-two. Mr. Garfield takes
the lead because he has taken much of
the burden of the new department of
commerce off Secretary Cortelyou’*
shoulders.

You Smil* When the Baby Bolls Your
Necktie.

what a blundering thing that photo-
graphers la. but 1 know more In a
minute about posing than ha knows In

four years, so there!"
Mr. Yoonghusband has to keep a

number of .mile, right at hand for
use during the honeymoon and theflrst

few year* of married Hf®- When
fovVmake. angel cake Mn Young

war* not for Ui*

Prince Adopted by American.
Prince Imra, younger brother of the

sultan of Sulu, has, at hls own and
hls father’s request, become the
adopted son of Col. Owen J. Sweet qf
the Twenty -eighth United States • in-

fantry. The young prince Is now In
Boston with the colonel's family.

Evil of Bachelor Llf*.
Star, registrar-general of vital ata-

tlstlos for Scotland, declared hi*
opinion that bachelor life was mow
destructive to males than the most
unwholesome trade or the moat un-
sanitary surroundings.

Here's a Recipe for Making Bread
TVhEN a well bred girl

expects to wed,
Tis well to remember that

men like bread.
We’re going to show the steps

to take,
So she may learn good bread

to make.

NU-F
MILK

IRST, mix a lukewarm)
quart, my daughter,

One-ni'~. lalf of milk and one-
half of water;

To this please add two cakes
of yeast,

Or the liquid kind if pre-
ed iiferred in the least

KNEAD U WELL!

m-

Brush the dough with
melted butter, as the

Cover with a ?read towel, set
in a warm place to stav

Two hours or more, to nse.
until light, -

When you see it grow, youH
know if s all right

A ‘ la
/Vs soon as if s light place

again on the board;
Knead it well this time. Here

is knowledge to hoard.
Now back in the bowl once

more it must go, •

And set again to rise for an
hour or so. .

NeXT stir in a teaspoon-
ful of nice clear salt,

If this bread isn’t good, it
won’t be our fault.

Now add the sugar, table-
spoonfuls three;

Mix well together, for dis-
solved they must be.

TORM the dough gently
into loaves when light,

And place it in bread pans
greased just right

Shape each loaf you make to
ha -------

4.

PoUR the whole mixture
into an earthen bowl,

A pan’s just as good, if it
hasn’t a hole.

Ifs the cook and the flour,
not the bowl or the pan,

That— “Makes the bread that
makes the man.”

mumnc notm a little

.jalf fill the pan,
This bread will be good
enough for any young man.

Next let it rise to the level

of pans— no more,
Have the temperature right—

don’t set near a door.
We must be careful about

draughts; it isn’t made
to freeze,

Keep the room good and
warm— say 72 degrees.

Now let the mixture stand
a minute or two.

You've other things of great
importance to do.

First sift the flour— use the
finest in the land.

Three quarts is the measure,
“GOLD MEDAL” the brand.

Now put in the oven,— if s
ready to bake,—

Keep uniform fire, great
results are at stake.

One hour more of waiting
and you’ll be repaid,

By bread that is worthy “A
Well Bred Maid.”

)ME people like a little
shortening power,

If this is your choice, just
add to the flour

Two tablespoonfuls of lard,
anc jumble it about,

Till the flour and lard are
' mixed without doubt.

m
NeXT stir the flour into

the mixture thafs stood .

Waiting to play its part, to
make the bread good. ,

. Mix it up thoroughly, but not
too tnick; i

Some flours make bread
thafs more like a brick.

Here is the Same Thinl in Prose.

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR.

A WELL GREASED

toOWIi.

Now grease well a bowl
ari put the dough in,
. qj ' —Don’t flu the bowl full, that
would be a sin;

For the dough is all right
and ifs going to rise,

Till you will declare that ifs
twice the old size.

BREAD RECIPE.
To OM quart of lukewarm wetting— half water and half milk, or

water alone- add two half-ounce compressed yeast cakes, or the usual
quantity ol liquid yeast, and stir until dissolved.
H Add one teaspoonful of salt and three tableepoonful* of sugar
and when well dissolved, stir In with wooden spoon, three quarts of
Well sifted flour, or until dough is sufficiently stifl to be tamed Ixom
the mixing bowl to the mouhflng board in a mass. .

II shortening is desired add two tablespoonfuls lard.
Knead this dough, adding if necessary Irom time to time, flour unUI

it becomes smooth and elastic and ceases to stick to fingers or board.
Do not make dough too stiff. Spring Wheat Flour needs a little

more working than Winter Wheat Flonr, and should be a little softer

40 "put dough intowelf greased earthen bowl, brush lightly with melted
« __ a* ___ _ MTjetr with tnuml nnri wl in warm Dlac6, about 75

a ® « a .a __ _ „ n oaS tt-.f name? AT* lintl
bowl ' until light.

rees, lor two nours, or uuui "
rl, cover as before and set for another hour’s rising or  ---- „ —
When light, form gently into loaves or rolls, place in greaeed

bread pans, brush with butter or dripping*,, cover again and let stead
lor one and one-hall hours i then bake.

READ it again
WASHBURN -CROSBYS

COLD MEDAL FLOUR
Mate Bui finest Bread ami is Best Far Biscuits. Also .

TO HOMESEEKERS
COODSi-sWf.TarAS
VADMC noois A Si. Loult RaJlwar in
I iilviTJ T erne. re. Kentucky, Al.b.me,
GsoriU. PRICES REASONABLE. CUlMM
healthful never very cold or very hot AU
marketable cropi grown and bring better
prices thin In Ora North. Hunf.U »mpl* and
well dUuibutod.

CORRESPONDENCE with Rul Estate
Afeitl 1* ths N.rth tsvlted ....
For pamphlets write to

H. F. SMITH, Traffic Manager.• NASHVILLE, TENN.

K WAIT YOUR TRIBEwWM You can buy of ua at whole- sale prices and save money.

Our 1,000-page catalogue tell*
the Story. We will lend K upon
receipt of 15 centa Your neighbor*

trade with u»- why not you ?

. There are stxty-three committees in
the house of representatives at Wash-
ington, and only one of them was en-
tirely exempt from the effects of last
fall's election. That Is the commit-
tee on expenditures In the treasury de-

partment, of which “Rob" Cousin* of
Iowa Is chairman. Every other com-
mittee lost from one to five members
through defeat In convention or at

the poll*.

A Boon to Humanity.
Mrs. Thomas J. Cougblnn. of Lake-

land, N. Y., In a letter, says: “I have
derived great benefit from the use of
Baxter's Mandrake Bitters when suf-
fering from Indigestion and loss of
appetite." It certainly U a boon to
humanity. Bold In liquid or tablets at
25c.
Btmy.Mmon <t frinl Prop*,, Hi rinfien- T>

BIT. DCTguwMir nirtd. FofltaSTMmane«>ftMFITS «'* o! Dr. Vllo-I-. l)r».t Nrr.. Hr.lor

&S3!

The worker's pay may be ths shirker's
punlsnmeDt.

leilth at Rome
through Hires Rnotberr— e
delightful preparation of
roots, herbs, barks sad
berries. Mature's own pre-
scription. Benefits ivory
member of the family.

nr TOO ORB BALI. BLOB,
Got Red Cross Ball Bios, tb. best Ball Blo*.
Large 8 os. pecknge only 5 cent*.

Ths devil's ornaments soon become the
man's harness.

1 art sots Plso’s Cure lor Consumption saved

ssyss*
Every man rereal* hlmsslf when he de-

other.scribes aaota

Hires
Roottoer

farflwlk.kM, eiwMrias MM
s!ittJLrn££&
.nrwWI.it., Ssusn.tMwSi

Ii

 . w,r!
 -1||

UNION MAD

$25,000 REWARD
will b* paid to aurosa who
can dupror# this statamant.

Because W. L. Ttouglsa
Istholsrgwt manufacturer
he can dut cheaper and
produce hls shoes at a
lower cost than other con- .

corns, which enables him
to sell shoes for t3.S0 and
88.00 eoual In every
way to those sol' 'sold else.,

when for $4 and 85.00. ( _
reras?

m
Hal
Jf!
I V.'

Tvs-1'm 

4.

I
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JOHN &ALUBACUU Attomkt at-Law
Real E»taie bought md »oId,

Loan, effected.

Office In Kempt Bank Block.Cbkuka, Hick.

I W. ROBINSON, M. B., M. C. P. A
U • 8., Ontario.

PIIYB1C1AN AMD eL'HIIKOK.
Hucceeeor to the late Or, R. McColgan.

Office and realdenco, corner Main and
Park etreeta. Phone No. 40.

CflUAEA, UICUtOAH.

n 8TAFFAN A SON.
r • Funeral Directors and Emtalmers.

X8TABLI1UKO 40 YKAIM.

cniosnA, • M1CBIQAH.

Chelsea Telephone No. B.

Q A. NAPES A CO.,

d FOIERAL DIRECIOiiS HD EIBUIEU.

raa roMBKAL puiuciMimae.

Call* eniwered promptly ni«ht or day.

Cheliea Telephone No, 6.

CRKieEA, HicniOAB.

11/ 8. HAMILTON

V ' Veterinary Surgeon
Treat* all dUeiues of domesticated anl
malt. Special attention given to lame-
neaa and home dentUtry. ' Office and re*-
Idencu on Park street aero** from M. K.
church, Chelsea, Mich.

IT; W- BCllMlDT,n. hnaiClAN AJtll 81I1WKON.nm 1 10 to 12 torenoon ; 2 to t alternoon
Olflce hour, | 7 to Serening.

Night and Pay calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. an 2 rings tor olllce. :

rings lor residence.

CRKUU. - Hi™.

UUNBULL & W ITHERELL,
ATTOKNtVH AT LAW.T

B. B. TurnBull. II. D. Witherell.

CHELSEA, MICH.

U. B. Holmes, pres. 0. II. Kempt, vice pres.
J.A.Paliner. cashier. tJeo.A.HeHole.aat.cashler

-NO. 203.-

THE HEMPF COMMERCIALS SAVINGS BANE
CAPITAL Hu.tw.

Commercial and Bavlngs Departments- Money
to loan on II rat class security.

Directors: Heubeu Kempt, 11. £. Holmes, C. U-
Kempt, K. S. Armstrong. 0. Klein,

Ueo. A. Uetiole. Kd. Vogel-

o G. BUSH

PtlTSIClAN AND BDROKON.

Formerly resident physician U. ofM.
iloepital,

Office in Hatch block. Rcaidenoe on
South street.

DENTISTRY.
Crown and bridge work ̂ a specialty.

Local anesthetic used for extraction.

11
can bo done. When you have teeth to
he tilled call on

jf it-
Dr. A. L. STEGER.

;b£ * ^ .

nllNEHT E. WEBER,
L TONSORIAL PARLORS

w
Shaving, kai cutting, shampooing, etc.,

executed in first-class style. Razors

noned.

Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

CRANK SHAVER,
I Propr, of The “City ” Barber
Bhop. In the new Babcock Building
Main street.

Chelsea, • - Mich.

G. E. HATHAWAY
UUADI ATK IS IlKNTtSTKT .

Ople, the great artist, when asked
“what do you mix with your paints"
quickly replied, ‘•brains sir.” We aim
to put brains in every piece of work we
do. We are having excellent results
with our work. In plate work we select
such especially adapted to your case.
We study your face, your mouth, every
point that can possibly be affected by
the work. in baud.

HT THE OFFICE OFH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will tind only up-to-date methods
Died, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.
Prices as reasonable as tlrst-claas work

can be done.
Oflice. over Kattrey'a Tailor Shop.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 168, F. A A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F. & A. M. for 1903.
Jan. 13, Feb. 10, March 10, April

7, May 5, June 9, July 7, Aug. 4,
Bept. 1, Oct. 6, Nov. 3. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 1

C. W. MAKONKY.Sec,

Chelsea Camp, Bo. 7338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday add third Monday of each month.

Chelsea MoQul Protective Legion,

No. 812. Meetings held on the third
Tuesday of each month at the U. A. R.

hall.

ALFRED C. SMYm
^TTCTIOIISrEER,

Residence, Sharon Center.

Poatoffice address, Manchester, Mich.

Bills furnished free.

E. W, DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE'S

AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. No
chatge for Auction Bills, . .

Postuffice address^, f. d, 1, Gregory ,Mioh.

FOREIGN DOINGS
ft 0,

LOCAL INTEREST.

Mrs Florsnce B. Babbitt ofYpsl-

lantl, has bsen invited to attend the

dedication ceremonies oftbe Louisiana

Parcbaae Exposition to be held at St.

Louis, April 80, May X and 2. She Is
the official representative for Michigan

for the Lewis day at lbs exposition In

memory of lbs celebrated explorer of

the Northwest.

It Is indeed comforting to know
that the time honored institution

known as the brass band isn’t to be-

come extinct, it Is stated in an ex-

change that Fay Winchell, of Napo-

leon, has been hired as Instructor of

the Brooklyn baud. The boys are get-

ling their toots together and are look-

ing forward to a buey eeaeon.

Over In Brooklyn and Norvell the

pressure ol gossip has reached such a

tension that a rural telephone Hue is

to be established. Recsn lly articles

were filed with the county clerk pre-

paratory to the organization of the

Brooklyn and Norvell Telephone Co-

The capital is placed at I50'i in 20

shaies ol 126 each. Three chief direc-

tors are Dan 8. Fuller, W. J. Osborn

and J. M. Horning.

With the object of discovering a
cure for typhoid fever a emarkable
experiment is being conducted at Auu
Arbor university, Michigan. Six big

tanks have been constructed with a

layer ol gelatin, and on these 144

square feel of the lever germs are

grown at a time. These living germs

are scraped off. killed and bottled up.

Ten ounces ol them would kill 70,000

guinea pigs. The object is, it possible,

to extract the poison from tha germ

bodies, leed animals with Hand try lo

discover an antidote.

We presume the following para-
graph from The Livingston Herald
will be meal for Bro. Stearns of Ad-

rian. If he doesn’t remark thai stu-

dies are not to be eaten we will miss

our guess. ''Albert Baines has thrown

up his studies at the U. of M. We
hear he anticipates entering the Naval

Academy at Annapolis as a naval
cadet. Al. will find If he gete there

he’ll have to duet his coat if he holds

the job. There won’t be any epIHlng

shoe blacking on the carpel, or rub-

bing In, either.’’

“A remarkable escape," is Hie cap-

tion the Bfockbridge Bun runs over

the following Hem and The Standard
remarks, yea, verily. "Mrs. Edith

Bullis wheeled her baby in its cab

down to the post office and left the

cab and child al the door for a minute

while she went iu to inquire for the

mail. Mr. Wartte’s horse stood hitch-

ed in front of Dancer’e slore. A gust
of wind earned the cab and baby di-

rectly under the horse, ami the horse

kicked the cab to pieces, but the child

came out uninjured. The horse broke

off the hitching post and ran away. Il

was most remarkable that the child

was not killed.”

The Ann Arbor Argus Is authority

for the statement that Biil'.ne is the

llvestockceuterol Wa»l leiiav: county,

and the highest priced lot of lambs

ever bought by the well known deal-

ers at that place. E. A. Hauser A Co.

was delivered lo them recently by A.

A. Wood & Son- .These lambs were

Wyoming raised, and selected and
bought lost fall for Messrs. Wood on

the South Omaha market by Geo. M.
Wood, who is well known to mauy
in this locality. The lambs were a

choice lot, brought a choice price, and

furnished an example of some of the

choice profits to be made iu feeding

sheep and lambs.

Cement plants sprout quickly but

apparently do not hasten to maturity,

neither in Chelsea or elsewhere. Over

at Manchester they arejQM-Jtow ei

joying the pleasure of keen expectancy

hut the Enterprise of that place tome-

what dolls the enthusiasm. It eays:

'The Enterprise must inform all per-

sons that it takes time to get such a

large company properly organized.
Mr. Uhl, the surveyor, has secured

word from the engineer that hti map
of the factory site was just what wae

required. The plan of the buildings,

railway and side tracks to the Lake

Shore, will be forwarded |ust ae soon

as they can be perfected. The survey-

or is busy perfecting his survey of the

right of way and ae soon ae they are

completed, Gen. Bapt. Butler and

oar most interested citizens will take

dp the matter of proenring land lor

the elte and right of way.”

It is a poor car line that won’t

work both waye. Therefore, to Judge

the following from the Jackson

Citicen, it Is probable the Boland line

will eoon open to Chelsea. "A car went

out of Jackson Monday morning
bound for Battle Creek via Marshall.

It carried President Spltisr, Engineer

Riggs, of Toledo, and the officials of

the Jackson and Battle C reek Traction

Co. They went on a tour of inepec-
tlon without any btowlng of trumpets,

but it presages the imminent opening

of the rood so long wished for be-

tween the twin cities. Out to the

oitv boundary Hue they used tbe Jack-

son & Suburban power, and from

there to Marshall e locomotive hauled

them; then from Marsball to the Pure

Food city they have tha third rill in

use. Tbe line throughout will soon

be ready , ae is shown by Ibis trip.”

Tbe dolnge over at Hudson, as told

by a correspondent at that place, read

like a chapter out of real estate pros-

pectus and we hope it in all so. The

writersays, “The first act of Hudson’s

newly elected city council after taking

the oath of office last evening, was to

pass a resolution accepting Andrew
Carnegie's offer to erect a public li-

brary building here If the city would

guarantee to maintain it after comple-

tion, at an expense of not less than

1 1,000 per year. People here consider

Carnegie1! proposition a very liberal

one, and feel like taking off their lists

lo the new council for showing its
hand for progression in Its first official

act. At the present time Hudson is

experiencing a boom that is of much
greater proportions than it has ever

known before, and the prospects are

that Hie town will have al least three

new maoulacturlng industries before

Aug. 1. The Buslnees Men’s associa-
tion has propositions from four manu-
facturing concerns to locate here snd
three of them will probably be accept-
ed or some arrangement made to bring
the indurtriesto this city.”

CONDITION OF

CROPS LOCALLY

Continued froinfirtt page,

except on the low land where they are

probably drowned out.

Delaney Cooper of Lyndon has done

same spring plowing, ills stock is in

the usual condition and wheat and grass

look well except on low land where pro

bably it has been Hooded out.

8aiu Boyce of Lyndon never had stock

conic through In liner conditions. He
has lomeoats sown. Other prospects are
good, As yet there appesrsno damage b> .

cause of llieslorm. However, as regards

barley, it seems to have been consider

ably retarded.

W. B. Collins of Lyndon reports that

the recent electric storm did coustderalile

damage in that vicinity. Prospects for rye

he reports exceptionally good. As to the

spring work it has been retarded by the

severe storms tint If weather conditions

change for the better probably tbe delay

now will be made up later.

At the home of Dick Clark all the mm
were missing but Mrs. Clark was as well

posted and as good a fanner as anyone

Interviewed. She skys that she does not

look for any damage except on the low

land. They have no wheat but the oata

are already In. Urasa is looking well.

Stock is also In line condition. As to the

fruit prospects -Mrs. Clark seemed the

best posted of anyone questioned. She

says that while the crop has been Injured

yet tt has nol been entirely killed.

It. II. Waltrous of Sylvan tells The

Standard that their stock Is not In as tine

a condition as is usual with them. This
Is due, he says, to the fad of poor grain

and Itay caused by the weather of last

year. T ie outlook for onions Is not

altogether promising. The marshes are

llooded and it will be two weeks before

any work can be done on them. Little
spring plowing has been accomplished.

Hay will be about as usual.

(L'Orge K.Cbapmanof Sylvan on Tucs-

ilaj morning reported the facilities for

raising docks, geese and fish on the bot

tom lands were never better. The fish

crop he especially hopes will be fine. As

to four legged slock that Is In about the

usual condition.

E. D. Spaulding of Sylvan reports his

stock In not as good condition as usual.

This he ascribes to poor feed caused by

tbe wetness of last season. Re has as
yet done no spring work and It has been

put back from three to four weeks. His
onion mtrsb If there should come a

freeze would yield an excellent crop of

Ice.

Henry Wilson of Lima on Tuesday
morning said duck prospects were fine.

Wheat oo the heavy soil for the last
week baa gone back. There has been

no spring work In that neighborhood.

Other conditions on tha farm are about as

usual.

Kaew. __
Teacher (to atasa in geography)—

And who knows what the people who
live In Turkey are caUed?
Class (unanimously)— Turkal
Teacher— Right. Now who can tell

me what those living in Austria are
called?

Little Boy— Please, mum, I know.
Ostriches I— Troy Budget.

A SIIkM DlSertsee.
“Of course, it won’t go any further,"

promised Mrs. Black, wfaena secret had
been con tidied to her keeping. “What I
heard just goes In one ear an' out
t’other."

"No, It don't!" cautioned her bosom
friend. “It often goes in one ear an’
out your • mouth."— Woman'a Homs
Companion.

A SWEST BREATH.

Is a never falling sign of a healthy
stomach. When the breath Is bad the
stomach Is out of order. There is no
remedy In the world equal to Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure for curing indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach disorders.
Mrs. Mary b. Crick, of White Plslns, Ky.,
writes: "I have been dyspeptic for years
—tried all kinds of remedies but contin-
ued to grow worse. By the use of Kodol
1 began to Improve at once, and after
taking a few bottles am fully restored lo
weight, health and stsengtb and can est
whatever I like. Kodol digests what you
est and makes the stomach sweet. Gla-
zier & btlmson.

Ml»nl the Usual "lloom.”

Mr. Goode of the vaudeville team os

Goode and Rottenne, was walking
down street when he stepped upon a
banana peel and came to the sidewalk

with much the same force that char-
acterizes his famous tumble from the

slapstick In the hand of his partner.
Slowly rising to bis feet, with a

pnzzled, disappointed look on his face,

he exclaimed:

"Huh! I suppose the bus-drummer
has gone to sleep again."

Renewed. Left Side
Badly Affected.

Liable to Paralytic
Stroke.

For liver troubles and constipation
There's nothing better In creation
Than Little Early Risers, the famous

little pH's
They always effect a cure and save doc-

tor bills.

Little Early Kisers are different from all
other pills. They, do not weaken the sys-
tem, but act as a tonic to the tissues by
arousing the secretions and restoring the
liver to the full performance of its func-
tlthiB naturally, Glazier & Stimion.

Trat of  Torpedo ‘Boat.

A torpedo boat is being got ready at
Portsmouth, England, to run at full

speed for 100 miles In the open sea.
This Is the most severe test to which a

torpedo boat has over been subjected,
and In the first of a series of tests
Inaugurated by the admiralty with a

view to finding a remedy for allsgsd
defects.

DIE NOTICE IS SEKVEI).
Due notice is hereby served on tbe

public generally that DeWitt’s Witch
Hazel Halve Ih the only salve on the mar
ket that Is made from the pure, unadult-
erated witch hazel. DeWitt’s Witch
Hazel Halve has cured thousands of cases
of piles that would not yield to any other
treatment, and this fact has brought out
many worthless counterfeits. Those
persons who get the genuine DeWltt's
Witch Hazel Halve are never disappoint-
ed, because It cures. Glazier dtHUmson,

Father of the Han.
"No more meat,” sniu Willie’s pa.

"When boys start eating they never
ki ow when to atop.”
"When I get to be a man like you

I'll bo different, won’t I?"

"Yes; you won't eat so much
then.”

"No, but I'll drink a lot. Aunt
Mary was just telling ma that when
you start drinking you never know
when to stop.’’— Catholic Standard.

MONEY fX)K YOU.
Do you want to sell a mortgage or a

note, sell or buy a farm, loan money on
good security, build a house and pay It
on the Installment plan? Do you want
an administrator, guardian or your estate
closed up In the shortest pos !ble time,
with the least possible expense? If so
call on Kalmbaeh & Parker. Office In
Kcmpf Bank.

NOTICE.

In regard to the report In circulation

that 1 said George Runclman was a mem-
ber of the A. P. A. society (no anti
Catholic organization) Is absolutely false.

1 never made any auob aasertlon nor
even Intlmnted anything of the kind to

man, woman or child, and 1 challenge
contradiction through the columns of

The Standard at my expenae.

Samvel Boyce.

Lyndon, April 15, IMS.

Merrlmen’s All-Night Workers makes

mornlug movesnsnU easy.

I have had occasion to use your
— A- Draught Stock and Poultry Midi.

etas and am pleased to say that | never
used anything for stock that lavs half as

food satisfaction. 1 heartily recom-
mend It to all owners of stock.

J. B. BELSHER, St Louis, Mo.

Sick stock or poultry should not
eat cheap stock food any more than
sick persons should expect to be
cured ny food. When your stock
and poultry are sick give them med-

icine. Don t stuff them with worth-

bietocure it. Black-Draught
and Poultry Medicine unload* the
bowels and itirs up the toroid fiver!

esig

Dr. Mile*' Nervine Gave
Me New Life.

•This I* to certify that I have nsedDr.
Miles' Remedies quite extensively, especially
the Restorative Nervine, which has done
wonders tor me. Six years ago I had nerv-
ous prostration and again three yean ago, at
which time I began taking Dr. Miles' Restor-
ative Nervine. 1 kept taking it (or sis
months and have taken an occasional dose
during the last two years. 1 am practically
a new man and feel that 1 have been given a
new lease of life. I used to have very bad
attacks of stomach trouble but since osing
the Nervine I can eat most anything I warn
with impunity. 1 was eaammed in Omaha
br a noted German doctor three yean ago.
He told me I was liable to a paralytic stroke
any moment; that my whole left side was
badly affected. That was just before I began
taking Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine.
My work for two years and a half has been
very trying on my nerve*. I am a presiding
elder, traveling my dislricts at the rate ol
ten thousand miles a year, preaching on an
average of five times a week, besides many
business meetings, and the multitudinous
cares of my work in general Thanks to Dr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine I have been gain
Ing in flesh despite this hard work until now
I weigh  hundred and ninety-six pounds,
nearly twenty pounds more than in all my
life. I preach Nervine wherever I go to
those afflicted with nerve, heart or stomach
trouble.”— Rev. M. D. Myers, Presiding Elder,
Free Methodist Church, Correctionville, la.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diicases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart. Ind.

Somethlnv He Waa Sure Of.
“I’m sure I don’t know," cried old

Severepop. "1 really don't know what
to do with you, Henry. Is there any-
thing good in you?"

"I think so, dad,’' replied Henry.
“I’ve just eaten a mince pie.”— Stray
Btories.

London's Foor.

About 2,000,000 of London’s Inhabit-
ants get no medical treatment save
thnt of chnrity ilispensnries or hos-
pitals, and it Is sold one in four of
them go to bed hungry every night
of their lives.— N. Y. Sun.

Inrrraard Valno of ni«mond«.

A Philadelphia woman induced her
husban to buy her 510,000 worth ol
diamonds in 1895 instead ofiSn life
insurance policy of equal worth. She

has refused $17,500 for the gems.—
Cleveland Leader.

“YOUR MONEY IS
NO GOOD”

and will be refunded to you if after using
ball a bottle of

THE FAMOUS

SEE RAFTHEY FOE

V.

Ad extra large stock of spring stillings, overcoatings and odd-

trouserings, and those fall snd winter warm, medicated vesta, and an exira;

large Invoice of woolens, miking our stock the largest in the county to ie.:

lect from.

Agents for the celebrated dyers, dry and steam oieanera.

Ladies’ Jackets msde and remodeled.

All work guaranteed.

GLASS BLOCK TAILORING PARLORS.

J. J. R AFIRE Y Proprietor.
'Phone 87.

^ 1=J Built 10 fit the feet, yet coa^ v y / bining style with bliBuful
fort are the kind you will alwaya get at FARRELL’S.

GROCERIES.
Hie lowest terms. Remember, we are never undersold by anyone. Try as.

JOHN FARRELL.
IFTTIRE FOOT) STOR!

GEO. H. FOSTER & CO.,
PlumborH aud Dealers* In

Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings, Brass and Rubber

Goods, Engineers, Steamfittere and Plumbers Supplies,

Lead Pipe, Rubber Packing, Rubber Hose and Tubing.

Windmills, Pumps, and Tubular Well Driving and

Repairing carefully attended to.

MattJ.Johnsons

[ tt iTifll
RHEUMATISM and

BLOOD CURE
you sre not satisfied with results.
This is our guarantee, which goes with

every bottle.

For Gals ana Guaranteed Only By
Gvluseles* A. MUhinoii.

BO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Trade Mark*
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone «enaing a «kplrh *nd dMcrlpttnn may

quickly umrlaln our opinion free * he! her an
Invention l« prubibly nuiontMilo. rnnimnnlnu
UoniitH oily ninflil (intin]. IlMicIbnokon I’atenta
lent fr««. axency for leeurtnn nalenle.
Pjtenu taken Th roach Hum A Uo. receive

fprelaj tulUt, vllhciut ermreo, In Ihn

Scientific American.
A hnndanniely llla«tr»ted weekly. Uracil elr-
cu U1 Ian of any •cleiiiine inurntl. Term* 13 »

*L Bo‘d ’’rill newideaiora.

MUNN&Co.36'b^«t. New York
Branch Offloe. Stt V 8U WssUoxtoo. D. C.

ROGERS STAINFLOOR FINISH

Stains and finishes floors a
ono operation.

MM ffloM
Easily applied ami dries ovor

night so It can beuaod
next morning.

Hite Pint ftas look Die Mmd,
Whether Fainted or not.

EQUALLY GOOD FOR HARDWOOD FLOORSI

Ask us for Booklet on Treatment of Floor.

Minutacturid by Detroit White Lesd Work*
Ottrolt, Mich., and *old by

Dealers AJobbers Generally

WILLIAM CASPARY,
Chelsea’s favorite Baker has again local-

ed at the old stand on Middle street, snd

will have In stock a choice line of

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies. *

All of my own baking and made of tbe
best materials;

LUNCHES SERVED.
A fall line of home-made Candles on

hand. Pleaaeglve me a call,

WILLIAM CASPARY,

MOUTH MJE SALE.

Default having been made m the con-
ditinna of a certain mortgage executed
°y Nathaniel W. Laird, of the Township
Of Sylvan, Wnuhtenaw County, Michigan
to the Kempf Commercial and Savings
Hank, a corporation organized under the
general banking law of the state of Mich-
igan, with ns Banking offices at Chelsea,
Michigan, hearing date the Slst.day of

December, A. I). 1808 aod recorded In
i lie office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Washtenaw, State of Mich-
gan, onllie 2 ml day of January, A. D.
1800, m Liber 88 of Mortgages on Page
434, hy which default the power of sale
contained In said mortgage has become
operative, on which mortgage there Is
claimed to be due at this date the sum
of Two thousand nineteen and 48-100
Dollars, and the sum of Thirtv five dol-
lars as an attorney fee as provided by
the statute in such case made and pro
vided, ami no proceeding at law ur In
Chancery having been Instituted to re-
cover the debt so secured hy said mort-
gage or any part thereof.

Now, therefore notice Is hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said moatgage and the statute
In such case made and provided, said
mortgage will be foreclosed on Tuesday,
Hie 2(Jili day of May, A. D. 1008, at 10
o dock In Hie forenoon of that day at tbe
east door of the Court House in the city
of Ami Arbor, In said County of Washte-
naw (said Court House being the place
nt holding the Circuit Court far the said
t ounly of Washtenaw) hy bale at public
auction, Ui the highest bidder, of the pre-
rnl-es described In said mortgage as fol-
lows, viz:

The East one half of South West quar-
ter, Section Ten, Town Two South
lunge Three Mast. Containing eighty
acres of land more or less, according to
Government survey.

1!)(,|!jlteJ' L’lielsea, Mich., February 18th.

TiikKkui-k Commercial And Savings
junk, Mortgagee.

TurnBull & Witherell,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,

Business address, Chelsea, Mich.

Sour ?

Stomach
general deblUty. sour risings, ind catsR
the slomach are til duslo Indigestion. Kodol
cures indigestion. This new dLowVranw'
•ents the natural Juices of digestion u £ey

.!T thy storntch' combined with

.Ln!9?"3 Purl,y|nr. sweetening end
the s&d? mUC0U* ̂ ^“clng

Ste* w.

Kotlol Digests What You Est

by «• O. DeWITT AGO.. OHIOAQO

Michigan (Tentp^I
“ DM NUmmrm JHiU Komi. "

Tims Osrd.UklBgsffact, March i,l*

TRAINS &A8T:

No.8— DetroitNlghtExpresB 6fl!'n

No. 12— Grand rapids 10:4

No, 2— Exproesind Mall 3:16 p,i
train i win.

No. H—Mich.aod Chicago exp.i:'h»«j
No. 6 -Express and Mail 8:36 1, i
No. 18— Grand Rapids 6:30 p.»j

So. 87— Pacific Express 1 1 M p. t

No. 11 and 87 stop only to let
sengers on or off.
O.W,RueaLM,Gao. Pus A Ticket Aft1
t.A. Williams. Arrant

D, Y„ A. A. & J. RAILWAY.
TIME CABD TAKING KFFKCT JUI.Y 6, 1W1

On and after this date ears will leave JKtw
KoingMatat&:43 a-tn. snd every ii.»uriM»
after unlll6:46 D m. Then atS.I5:iu<l l|l >L
Orsss Lake 5:18 a. m. and every 'mur itier*

alter until 7:15 p. m. Then at K-l ' mid li b
Leave thelaea 6:89 a- m. ami even W~

thereafter untll7;3» p. m. Then ai 1 3' U *,
Oars will leave Ann Arbor golni; wi n hi

a. m. and everj hour thereafter uniil M’S- r
Then at 9. 15 and 11.18.
LeavaCheUeaihSOa-m-and every imuritnt

after uutll 7:80 p. m. Then &9.3i iiiid i!.~v.
Leave Ureas Lake7:18a. m.laud e«err

thereafter until 8:18 p. m: theu hi Kk U-Sji
On Haturdars and miodays the two

way that areommltted during iim . viaidiP'
the other days of theweek willin' run. .

On 8undays the first cars leave leniilius
one hour late. ,

This company does not soaranti'i' the scin
and departure of ears on schednh- (Uiku*
reserves the right to change the lime ol *«J
car without notice, v ,

•tyre will meet at Gras* Lake snd staH
aiding.
Cars run on Standard time,

Oeo. H. Foster.

AUCTI0NEE
Satisfaction Guarantwd

Terms Reasonable
Headquarters at Q. H. Foster A Co’i

Don't Be Fooledi
Taka tha genuine, orlglaal

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA

We Launder
Lacs Curtains to look like new*

reasonable prices and guaranteed 'I1
work.

Tk (Msea Sim Lao
Baths. , _

Chelsea Greenhouse.
Hysoinths .......... IBo each or 4 for J

Spires* (extra fins) each ......... .. 9

Easter Lilies very fine, ready for *
2-yesr-oId rose bushes, Rambler •

Monthly 26c each or 5 for |1 00.
Fine 8-yeara-oM rose bushes 50c e«n

Every one buyingfLOO worth froo w
house will receive one dosen tilsdlo

bulbs free
Lettuce, radishes snd onions all the

ELVIRA CLARK, Florisl,
Phone connection Chelsea.
- ' --

Cwttkisi
sveryt

Lftfr ̂ iLtoStCoughj "IQT famous. It ouren r

Where. T.M

'fhousxDdtj

r> ;. • 7

.. J:'


